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Hearing ,system denies due process
This is the third in a four~part series-on "The Book," a statement of the
"rights and responsibilities of students" attending USF; PubJished in ·
September, ,1971, the Book was compiled by the office -of Student Affairs.
Certain sections of the book have
been controversial and an administrative committee is reviewing it.
By TOM PALMER
Oracle Staff Writer

Students are denied full rights. of
due process at USF by a h~aring system which does not try all offenses
uniformly.
For example, page. 13 says that
academic dishonesty and dormitory
violations ar.e handled apart from
other offenses. As was pointed out in ·
Part I of ,this seri~s, the academic
dishonesty rule is silly.
DORMITORY VIOLATIONS are
handled separately by the "profes.sional staff" for no other reason than
administrative exipediency;, All of-

fenses should be tried uniformly.
Accused violators should act
quickly, however. After b e i n g
charged, they have only three days to
determine 1;heir method of hearing.
Administrators allow themselves
five days just to determine who will
speak on campus., This is a very curious inconsistency.
_
It is clear that if students are
questioning the integrity of the University, the constitutionality . of its
rules or anything else which might be
bad for its image or endanger its
power, these) students are in for a
_rough time.
, ,
THE ADMINISTRATION almost
makes it sporting, though, with ·two
choices of hearings - one's worse
than the citb:er:
Students have a choice of summary justice by a hand-picked official or
p~nel proceedings with six handpicked represent9-tives from the fac~ ulty and the student body.
Who chooses these people? None

other than the Vice-President for Stu~
dent Affairs, the Studend:iovernment
Pre1sident and the leadership of the
Faculty Senate.
.
· The President of the University
has the final say in the panel's composition. This · is comparable to the
mayor of a city picking juries on the
recommendations of the City Council
and the Chamber of Commerce.
, RANDOM SELECTION from faculty • and s~dent body m embers
would be much more democratic.

It would also give members of the
USF community a better understanding of the regulations and policies while affording defendants a better chance at a fair hearing.
Also, there doesn't seem to be any
good reason why a taculty member
must chair the panel. The position
should be op.en to all members.
FURTHERMORE, the challenge
system is not so rigid as in civil or
criminal courts. Panel members
have the right to reject challenges,
but may be asked to step down by
vote of their colleagues.
Nevertheless, with a panel handpicked by the Administvation, the
possibility that this system could be
abused is obvious.
·
These same recommendations
apply to the University Appeal
Board. This board should never originate hearings. If it did, the only
source of appeal would be to the
President. .
Fur thermore, it is unclear just

'

.

what constitutes cases pf "unusual
nature
magnitude" and which official makes such a determination.
There should be no cases in which
unequal hearing_rights exist.

or

HEARING PROCEDURES are
pretty fair, except for two very important sections. They are rules 3(d)
(witnesses) and (i) (evidence). The
wording of the former implies that
the accused student may be required
to testify in violation of Fifth Amend. ment rights.
The wording 'in the ratter confirms
an earlier objection made to suspension before conviction in cases also
tried in civil or criminal courts.
Since evidence need not prove
guilt ''beyond .a reasonable doubt,''
(this is legal in college hearings),
suspension should not occur until a
verdict has been reached by a proper
court.

Continued ,on Page 6
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By JOE GUIDRY

' Barber said of the recom- Mellsih wh'o said "This policy
mended · policy.' "as a , legal i's not perfect but it is imporThe task force committee document it is not worth
the t-ant to have a different amplion "The Book" has recom.:. paper it's written on; as an
fication policy!' ' and Chair~
mended a revised amplifica- ethical document it is
worth- man Strong who said "We've
tion policy to Pres. · Mackey less."
put a fantastic amount of
but one committee member
BUT MOST of the m embers work into this, we should.
called the recommendation agreed · with Dr. Hartley
come up with some policy."
"irresponsible decision-making" and promised· to send a
minority report to Mackey.
The committee, made up of
faculty, staff and students,
passed the recommendation
last Wednesday. If Mackey
approves the recommendation
it will replace the policy in
the much-criticized "T h e

Only Barber and Student .
Government
representative
Gary · Jones voted against the _,.
recommendation.
The committee also voted to
have a sub-committee con-

Oracle Staff, Writer

I.

Continued on page 10 ,

Book":

I

SOTIRJOS BARBER, one of
, two members to oppose- th'.e
recommendation,
criticized
the· committee for passing the
recommendation without having Dr. Joe Howell, vicep.resident for Student Affairs,
explain revisions he and several committee m e m Q e r s
made on the committee's
original proposed policy._
When the sub-committee
made its original report, Howell said he doubted it would be
I
•
accepted by Pres. Mackey.
Committee Chairman then appointed several members to
meet with Howell and revise
the policy so it would be apIS
proved.
.
of a room in Fontana Jlall gutted by fire over
residents slept
and Hamilton Road, about two.milek north of
It was the revis~d policy the
a week ago in the early hours of morning as
oopimittee passed. It s tates
Interstate 4.
· amplification will be allowed
ANYTHING ca.it be dumP,ed there and a
on Crescent Hill from 10 a.in.·
receipt is issued as proof of legal disposal.
till the UC closes, on the Mall
l. There is a charge of 50 cents for cars and
from 6 p.m. till the UC closes
$1 for pick-up trucks. Larger vehicles are asand outside the" residence
sessed on·a gradu<!,ted scale. halls from 6 p.m.-11 p.m. SunBaggett. said that illegal dumping is a
day through Thursday and 10
misdemeanor and violators are charged $50
a .m.-1 a.m. Friday and Satura day if they ignore an official notice,from
day.
the county.
·
The UC currently closes at
HE SAID violators do pick up the trash
11 p.m. · Sunday · ·through
. Jack Anderson, Washington
when notified rather than go to court. In r efThursday and at . i ·a .m. Fri- colull}nist, accused the goverence to the dumping off 50th, he said,
day and Saturday.
emµient of using 'security
"I've seen-Worse. You see so.much of it, yoµ
ELECTRIC MUSIC will not classifications to caver up
be allowed outdoors and ac- mistakes in a · speech in ~the
get used·to it." .
tivities in the gym must be Theater Monday night.
. approved by t h e VicePlease See Relai;ed Story, Page·2
President for' Student Affairs. . · Anderson told a chilling
. Rock concerts in the gym are s tory of how close the IndiaPakistan w~r\ brought the
discouraged.
The policy in ·" The Book" United States, the Soviet
allowed amplification at Cres- Union and China into a seri~
, cent Hill or the ~all only at ous armed conflict.
the Vice-Pr esident for Student
HE TOLD of a Soviet fleet
Affairs. The sub-committee massing in the Indian Ocean
well have been invited by the program. They're curr~ntly recommendatidns had allow"ed and of Soviet troops ·massing
JACK ANDERSON
r esident m anagers of Fontana available after 8 p.m. in De- electric m_usic longeI· hours at the Chinese border.
and DeSoto Halls to counsel Soto 108 Thursdays and Fon- and more space than the, ap- . Meanwhile, Chinese troops and U.S. warships' steamed
under an ii:idependent studies tana 104 Wednesdays.
proved policy.
were prepared to attack India toward the Bay of Bengal

co·unty ... officia/S initiate action
to sfc,p· ,C/Uffl/ling at woods area
•

•

~ •

•

,

•

•

f

•

•

County officials initiate d action Friday to
halt the illegal dumping in a woods along
50th St. at the ehd of Holly Drive near campus.
.
The county will block the access routfS to
the wooded area along the' boundary line of
USF's property. The trash will stay, however.
_
IT WILL stay because the county cannot
afford to dispose of it and the owners plan to
develop t he land soon: They will remove it
then. ·
·
Assistant Director for Refuse Disposal
Bud Baggett said that the county maintains
two dumping areas ·which are open 7:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Saturday.
One is located at the west end of Linnebaugh AvEJnue and the other is at Hwy. 301

~

This ·- all that
✓

WaS•

left

Drug Rap .Ca_dre offers other services
that's all they're inter ested in
then we'd leave."
Although drug analysis is
"Later when we told .resi' the "most spectacular" pro- dents about the drug analysis
gram organized! by Drug Rap· program they'd always ask
Cadre, spokesmen Ray p oyle. 10 0 we get the __prugs back?'
and Leigh Bothwell stress then laugh . . .''
. that "it's not the most impor"But on every floor there
tant one."
were ·usually two or three stu"The drug analysis pro- dents who were genuinely ingram is merely a 'stop-gap' to terested," Doyle said.
give students an idea of what
IN ADDITION to the drug
drugs are going around campus while we work on the real analysis program, Drug Rap
problem the problems Cadre offers individual counwhich lead to drug use," se!in'g, group therapy, and behavior modification to help
Doyle said.
DRUG RAP CADRE, a stu- people with problems relating , .~
dent-r un drug counselling and to drugs or any personal prob..~
crisis intervention group, was lem.
. only a drifting program beCadre r epresentatives will
' fore Ray Doyle and · Leigh be available for counseling in
.: Bothwell adopted it near the the Nite Owl Coffee House, ~ '
· end of firs t quarter.
Argos and Andros Center, and
. Driven by the desire to the Rathskeller at hours . soon
· "really help people rather to be arranged.
than keep them 6n a string
Th.e Cadre is 'on•call' every
making · them think they're night for - referrals through .
:·
being helped," Doyle and Helpline (974:2555) in a ddition
Miss Bothwell began a rigor- to their regular office hours,
ous campaign to make the 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Andros
Cadre's proposed programs a Office Classroom (AOC) 211
."
reality.
(974-2831 or 974-2865) .
·
Oracle Staff Writer

I
I

"AT FIRST we we n t
,,through dorms asking what
· was 'the _{>roblem ?' They said
'v:isitation.' We told them if

THE CADRE has a r otating
team of psychologists 'on-call'
from the Counseling Center.
Both Doyle and Miss Both-

I-

•

Anderson: government·
labels mi$takes 'secµrity'

..----------~------------ -·-1---------------------1
By NORMAN GOOGEL

•

•

(See. story on fage 2). ·
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SG adopts plan.to .insure
fair return, in elections
Student Government (SG) chairman of
E lection Rules Richard Merrick has adopted
measures to eliminate vote-counting im~--- - -~
- proprieties as students vote today.
" Once the ballot-counting begins no one can
students must present - . leave
the room until I sign, the slip verifying
picture 1.0. and fee card_.. the final election returi;is," Merrick said.
A ''NIP-AND-TUCK" run-oftelection for SG
president between John qreerand "Tiny" Geiresidents mus.I vote
ger two years ago led to cpntroversy when
Geiger charged that some of the vote-counters,
In their respective complex who
were Greer supporters, left the counting
room to do some eleventh-hour campaigning
Greer.
commuters must vote .. -. • . for Merrick
said he hopes
in the UC or their colleg~ ::_·( · vent this from re-occurring.his policy will preIn today's SG elections, which include a
-- -- - · mock presidential primary and a referendum
on ROTC at USF, students will be handed the
. appropriate IBM cards after presentation of

polls open 9 a."'.' - 9 p.m.

\

their picture ID and fee card.
"WE'RE LOOKING for a way to computerize the election process, although it's too expensive so far,'' Merrick said. "But at least it
will be easier to count the IBM cards .than, the
scraps of paper we used to use."
Here's today's election schedule:
7
>" Polls are .open from- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
>" Polls are located in the UC, ··Andros,
Argos, Social Science, Business, Education,
Language-Literature, Engineering, 'Fine · Arts,
and Physics Buildings.
Y' Resident students must vote in· their living complex ; commuters must vote in the UC
or their respective college.
·
Y' Results will be posted in the UC Thursday, 7 a .m.
>" If no candidate receives a majority (50
per cent plus one), the top two vote-getters will
enter a run-off one week from today.

with orders to be on ,the lookout for "hostile action."
"Kissinger is playing parlorpolitics wtth human lives • • •
on the other side of-the world.
. "These are the explosive ,
elements · that could • have
caused nuclear warfare by
Christmas morning," Ander~
son safi:I.
ms POINT was that all of
this happened as the American people remained in the
dark:
He catalogued the ·blµnd~rs
in r ecent American foreign
policy that could possibly ,
have been avoided had the
peo~le been informed.
He' also pointed out that limiting information . is what
make~ staying in power easier.
Charging as he has in the
past that the . government
uses classification ·•to cover
blunders, he pointed out that
the President is probably the
. biggest security violator. ·
AOCOIJ,~ ING TO And rson,
Lyndon B: Jonnson is receiving a $1.2-million check for his
· memoirs and Daniel Ellsberg
is facing prison, although both ,
men published the same sensitive information. ·
"You are the masters of
·_this• government, you ·ought
_not to permit it," he said,

Continued on page 1Z

Riggs on,radio.
via ACC.ESS
Tonight's ACCESS, listeners ,
call-in program, will feature
Vice President for Academic
Affair~ ,Dr. Carl Riggs. To
ask a ' quef tion dial 974-2215
during the program, 6 :30-7
p.m.~ Radio 89,7 FM• .

. .....
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Faulty alarms irk students

by fire

FOntana dam0ged
Controversy still surrounds
the fire that occurred in Fontana about 5:30 a.m. Sunday,
Jan. 16 in which USF students
Mark Knobel and Mike Marder lost most of their belongings. Building damage was estimated a t approximately
$2500.
The controversy surrounds
the operation of fire alarms
and firefighting equipment in
the building.
Residents of the hall where
the fire occurred claim the
fjre alarm wa,s not operating
properly and that no one knew
how to work the fire hose.

RESIDENT Manager Bray
Cary, however, denies these
claims, saying everything
went well. Regarding the

hoses, Cary said, that it was
"safer to wait for the Fire Department than be firefighters."
' All the residents questioned
agreed that the smoke was
extremely thick, but said that
Cary was not on the floor to
decide whether to fight the
fire.
" They said they simply did
not know how to operate the
equipment.
Knobel was sleeping in an
adjoining room that night and
was awakened by the smoke.
Other hall residents also
· ' claim they were awakened ei-

No health rules

US.F- credits ·for travel
govern bare feet •
·Ill U.S., Jamaica via"OC T
. Signs outside the Andros
'. Snack · Bar requiring shoes
and shirts are not required by
the Health Department.
, This is contrary to a recent
· statement by Housing Direc~ tor Raymond C. King to an
; Oracle reporter.
I

· trHE ORACLE contacted
•the Hillsborough C o u n t y
~-Health Department and ' dist covered that the department
'. has no rules covering dress in
· restaurants or snack bars.

force the rule by King's 9ffice.
Lyndes also said the Health
Department complained about
the inconsistency of policy between snack bar and cafeteria, but bare feet themselves
were not an iss-ge.
I

Lyndes admitted that the
rule about shoes and shirts
was standard Saga policy and
said Saga had a right to make
it.

Sophomores or Juniors at
USF are eligible to attend -16
out-of-state institutions under
two exchange programs of the
National Student Exchange
Program.
Students with a cumulative
2.5 grade average can attend
a given school (or schools) for
up to one year with courses
taken and grades received
transferred back to USF to
become part of the permanent
record and grade average.
AN ADVANTAGE of the
NSEP plan is that students
pay the in-state or resident
fee of the school attended.
Thus, if a student goes to University of Oregon, he will pay

When this was revealed to
' King, he said that he actually_ This i~ true.•Florida statutes
· had no control over the snack
give proprietors quite a bit of
bar, stating that it was the rediscretion
in establishing such
sponsibility of Saga Food Serrules. Saga is operating, with. vice.
in the law. •
WHEN THE Oracle contact. ed Saga Director1 J o h n
LYNDE S MAINTAINED
Lyndes, he said that Saga had that bare feet may be a haz: been lax on bare feet in the ard to health, but
admitted
Computer registration will
: snacli: bar until asked to enthat the same germs could be start at the USF St. Pete
Campus starting Qtr: 4, Ad'brought in on dirty clothes·.
m1ss1ons Director Eugene
He also mentioned liability Roberts announced last week.
Robert~ .. said that while
for injllries from broken
~
present
registration methods
glass. Broken glass is possi- ·
are adequate they are outble in the cafeteria but not in dated. He said the computer ·
the snack bar.
will help handle the rising
Student ID cards for those ,
number of students: "The
who plan to use the Rathskel- . · In the previously mentioned total head count has
been estia...._ _ ~r's b~r services can now be statement,
Ki~g said t_hatJthe ·1 mated at 1,500 ~tudents for·
· '." purchased in UC 1561, accord- shoe and shirt reqmrement
this quarter - 200 more than
ing to Student Government would •be implemented
in last quarter," he said.
President Jeff Smith.
Eastern's UC Cafeteria, but
,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,
Art Cosgrove, USF St. Pete
The heavy bond gold cards the policy will come from the
printed in green\ will be com- University, not the Health De- Activities . Director has announced his resignation . to
pleted with 'the applicant's in- partment.
.' formation and laminated, for a
cost of 25 cents to student,
faculty, or staff members.
One must present two proofs
of age, preferably a drivers'
.
.
icense and a picture lb.

the same tuition fee as an instate student.
Exchange , information between participating schools
must begin February 10 and
be completed by March 10.
Keith Lupton, USF coordina-/
tor, is urging interested students to develop their plans
now.
Universities eligible for exchange include: the Universities of Montana, Oregon, Alabama, Massachusetts, Idaho,
Maine (Fort Kent), Wisconsin
(Green Bay), Hawaii (Manoa
Campus), · .Nevada (Reno);
and Ohio University, William
Patterson College of New Jersey, Illinois State University,

St. ·Pete Campus to·be
'C.omputerized Qtr8 4

[ Rathske.fler ope,n
to beer drin~ers
· with ·new ID's

"STUDENTS, staff or faculty members can get their
cards now and avoid a foreseeable rush when the Rathskeller opens", Smith said
Monday.

The newly redecorated and
refacilitated campus tavern
was scheduled to open Monday, but the opening was postponed a day.
An official grand opening
will be held in February with
various student organizations
and fraternities donating kegs
of free beer to ID cardholding students, staff, or faculty members.

\

' ... now we're broke'
claims Free Kitchen

The Free Kitchen needs
help - like cooks, clean-up
people, and lots of money.
"First quarter it went fantastic . . . grrrreeeeaaaat !
said Francis, one of the Kitchen's head cooks. "We served
dinner to 40 to 50 people
daily."
"But this quar ter we · start- ·
ed with only $20 .•• and now
we're 'broke' " she said.
"We've been ser.ving the food
which was left from last 'quarter."
The Kitchen, located at the

GQRDON'S
'V' JEWELERS

Episcopal University Center,
only accepts donations ; but it
serves a lot of peciple with a
little mortey.
An'yone interested in helping
should ask for Francis or
Steve between 4 :30 and 6 :30
an·y weekday at the Kitchen.

lsjlTAMPA

USF
Bay

ST

m~

.

.·· ·

Camp
take a job in Westport, Conn.
Cosgrove has been on the
USF Staff since Qtr. 4 1971 as
Activities Director. Since his
arrival he has set up volleyball, tennis, table tennis and
has, arranged various school
tournaments; he also promoted the recreation complex, including coffee house, swimming pool, game room and
day care center.
V V" v
A major €Xpansion of the
Bay Campus library has been
announced by Head Librarian,
Mrs. Doris Cook.
Included in the revamping
is the addition of 500 more
· books, an expanded book cir-.
culation service, and a separate room for periodicals, reserv.e · and reference books.
Hours of operation for the
library will be: Monday-Thursday . . ; 9 a .m. to 10 p.m.
Friday . .. . 9 a.-m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday •.. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 diamontl i n

COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTSMANSHIP .AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

*

Samtone
Ctr!fliidMaskr1Jr_y<fron,r

LOCATIONS:
8914-56th St., TEMPLE TERRACE
AND
,

1 HR. CLEANING
AT OUR UNIVERSITY PLAZf' PLANT

.THE UNITED NATiONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
·
and'
.

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves
·
offer

·

STUDY ABROAD

$6 value

• New 19th Edition
• Each copy is trilingual
. in English, French and
Spanish

• Paris, France, 1972
• 644 Pages .

The mast ca~plete scholarship directory in th& world lists more than
234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more than 129
countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO APPLYI Reflects tha latest fCholarship approach costed by financial need!

·$1.50 value

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French ,a nd Spanish

Jamaica In March
The most recent development in the OCT program is a
credit trip tci Jamaica during
the March quarter break.
Cost to USF students will be
$275 which will include round
trip air fare from Tampa to
Kingston, <;barter bus service
in Kingston for 10 days, room,
breakfast, and dinner. Not
covered are laundry and
lunch expenses.
STUDENTS IN the 30;member group will enroll in
OCT 412, International Project
( one hour) and SSI 481 (3
hours) for Qtr. III. There will
be no charge for credits for
students enrolling fulltime
Quarter III.
One must have a 2.0 cumulative grade point average
and h1ve completed 45 hours
to be eligible for the trip.
The ,group, led by Lupton
and Dr. Blondell Senior , As•
sistarit Professor of Sociology,
USf Bay Campus, will depar t
March 18 and return March ~9
in time for classes which
begin March 30.
INFORMATION ON Hie trip
is available at OCT Bulletin
Board, F AO 151. Applicants
must contact Lupton immediately as deposits of $140 are
due Fetl. 11 and are nonr efundable unless an alternate
is found.

-More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer vacations,
and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With the price war now
raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking numbers of young Ameri•
cans will surge across Europe this summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD
tells how qualified people will go free! Provides information an short
courses, seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available each year ta stud ants, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study ar training abroad during their vacations.
These date were provided by some 500 organi:u!1tions in 54 countries!

2
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STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
e Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.
Plans int11resting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.

$12.50
all

for·

"Your reference service
saved me much oaluable
time which I put in on
,~~Z':nsduti~!f- Result: 5
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich.

term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. frequently
using primary sources available only in the Library of Congress!
We da not actually write the finished assignment since that wou ld
deprive the student of valuable educational experience and defeat the very purpose for writing for oneself in the first place. We
will provide background- information cind bibliographies which
rank with such tools as the Collage Outline Series and encyclopedaedia Hference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional cha~e, per semester' per student in good standing. We cannot answer any question which we
feel requires the advice of a doctor, lawyer, architect, engineer, ar
other licensed practitioner, nor can we advise concerning your financial investments. Neither can we .undertake markanesearch ar

"The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
,by LBJ; Your reference
1urv11ys ar provide home study coursias..
service is almost like my
own personttl ghost writer."
LC, Gainesvale, Fla.
1 Student Aid Society, P.

-~~T---------~--I

••rhe 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
4,'l, Berkeley, Calif.

o. Box 39042
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016

Gentleman: I enclo., e.$6 for Study Abroad, .

I Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.
I Name .. •.•.. • .•.••...•....• ... .. .-: . .
I Address .• ..... .• .. .. .. ...... .. : .••. •.•

/

I
I
I
I
I

... .,Zip • • .. • .. • .. . .
I
l ------------~--J
City, State ........

..

\\11 ~LL.GOOD GUrs
\

EUROPE ''l2"
PLAN NOW
With

I

American Overseas Travel

d·Duo Set

Montana State University,
Morgan State College (Maryland), Portland State Univer•
sity (Oregon), and Towsori
State College (Maryland).
DIRECTOR .OF the Off.
Campus Term program, Lup~
ton can be reached at his office F AO 153, Ext. 2536, from
3 to 5 p.m. daily during January and February.

STANDARD of QUALITY

ther qy the smoke or knocks
on their doors by neighbors.
ALTHOUGH fire reporting
procedures were p o s t e d
Thursday between the elevators, the fire hose had not
been put back, neither had the
fire extinguisher. The fire
alarm bell is still absent.
One room without electricity is still occupied, despite a
request for room transfer.
MANY OF THE hall residents have requested transfer
to another floor also. No reason was given other than general dissatisfaction with conditions in Fontana.

1

in Saga complex

YOU TO, CAN ENJOY THE .HIGHEST

.DRIVE-IN
!

Hamburgers

ADM. 1 1Q2 Ph. ~74-2695

.

Your On Campus
_Travel Agency

•

~~

~

c,\o.'f..e
I

AIRLINE • CRUISE • TOURS

IAMERICAN EXPRESS I
. Representative

GORDO N'S
~ J E W E LERS
IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CTR,
• NORTHGATij SHOPPING CENTER
• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE

..

'I .

DISNEY WORLD TOURS
Departure(: Jan. 29, 1972
Contact:
American Overseas TRAVEL
~

,I

-a
~

•

USF cr,m·e rate down, outo thefts up
The following list includes a comparison of reported inci•
dents for 1970 and '71 and cash -totals in losses for '71.

By BENJAMIN WAKSMAN
Oracle Staff Writer

THE ORACLE-U. of:Sciiith Florida, January 26, 197~

Cash totals
1971
Stolen private property ................ ...............$61,557.50
Stolen private property recovered : .................... $22,670.69
· Stolen state property ..... . ........... : . ..............$16,740.00
Stolen state property recovered ......... ............. $ 1,437.02
Damaged private property . .... . ....... . ......... ... $ 4,455.50
Damagecl state property ..... .... . ......... ......... $ 6,976.00
Auto accident loss . .. .................... . .. :.0 ....... $42,179.75

Crime
Figures for 1971 released last ~eek by USF Campus Security show a marked decrease in most crime.areas.
'70 '71
Car thefts and the classification "miscellaneous " which in- . Assault (intent to rape) .............................. 4
2
cludes obscene phone calls, indecent ~xposure, et~, were the Aggravated Assault ..... i .............. a ............. 8
6
only increases.
Narcotics Complaints . . .................... ... ~ ........ 9
·
3
Car thefts climbed from nine in 1970 to thirty-one last year. Breaking and Entering (Grand larceny) ............ 68
6
Compared to 278 in 1~70, 808 miscellaneous complaints were Breaking -and Entering (Petty) ...................... 257
21
made in 1971.
Breaking and Entering (Auto Grand larceny) ....... . . . 65
23
"The figure of 808 versus 278 is the number of complaints, Breaking and Entering (Auto Petty larceny) ..... .... . 214
60
Total number of accidents on the USF campus for 1971 numno~ the number of incidents," Security Director Jack Prehle Auto thefts. ·····"········· ·············•············ ··· 9
31
said. "We do not know how many incidents went unreported. Miscellaneous .................................... ..... 278 808 bered 188, and personal injuries, including fatalities, were fig~
ured at 8. Campus security police numbered c.riminal arrests at
People are now reporting these things when in the past they
wouldn't."
Total ................................... .... . . ... 912 960 ,,22.
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L. & J. "BP" SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE - 'FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

B.urliing is cheaper
than · recY~lin·g for
1000 tons of · trash
\

Repairs & Tune Up All Makes

"THE
-STORE.
FOR.
MALE '' AND" F

I

USF is not recycling its-- recycling are, the state has to Dumpsters; which are ,efflp•
paper waste because the state come ·up with the manpower, tied, the trash compacted,
has not provided the money and machines for the proc- and sent on to the Tampa in-for the process, according to ess," he said. "The first prob- cincerator.
This process costs USF ap- .
John Aridrews, superintendent . iem, manpower. It would take
a Jot more grounds people to proximately $8,000 to $10,000 a
of.groundskeeping.
"We hav~ long-rangeLplans sort and separate the different ·year:
Andrews, who made the disfor the disposal of r~se," ·types of trash. All these people would have to be salaried. .posal estimates, said, "We
UNIVERSITY RIVER FRONT AREA CLOSED
said Andrews.
"The two problems with You can see how the costs need more students on cam•
. .,.· but some ~till enjoy the 'poll-ated •river.'
begin to mount. The setmnd pus to spend a little free time
problem is to come up with on ecology."
the machinery it would take.
Hf.FOUGHT HA
These machines cost $50,000
DISCDVER
AND THEY PAI
dollars or more; For USF to
EUROPE .
HIM BACK
start recycling paper would
ON A BIKE
WHERE IT
(
cost hundreds of thousands of
• IN~kv&~f"A-ctti~sticiJ~::t:iie~
!J.URT
·"HELL IT ·ain't dirtier now the Hillsborough River just off dollars more than the' pro.cess \ e OVCE.;C~~:~~~~TCA~ :~~ MO\ OR•
By BENJAMIN WA~SMAN ,
"THERE'S FISH in ·the
e LICENSE. AEGISTRATlON & INSURANCE
Oracle Staff Writer
river. Hell, I've been catching than it's been for the past fif. Fletcher A venue has been we are now using. Right now,
INCLUOEO
closed since October due to an this is far more expensive
The sign art the wire fence them. Yesterday I got six teen years."
e REETu°RA~r~1g~~~TJ.s~~f.~ ~~~:~!RE Iii
.-,.
SAVAGE INFIGHTING
said : "Warning - Polluted bass. Not one of them under
"Then the pullution sign is a abnormal high count of coli• than the taxpayer will put up
'fj
THE BLOODTHIRSTY
with," Andrews said.
Water." But the man fishing four pounds," he said.
form bacteria.
lie.? "
.n
CROWD NEVER SEES!
from the low mud bank of the
"What about the sign?"
"Sure.. Sure. That's just . The bacteria is daµgerous
OLOR
.
-BEYOND DESCRIPTION!
USF
disc:rd;
5~000
pounds
"riverfront" didn't believe or
PRODUCED ANO 01R[CT£0 BY
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
"That sign ain't worth the what's big now. Big politics: to Man. The Hillsborough of trash in one day, or one
USHI DIGANT • BETHEL G. BUCKALEW • HARRY H. NOVAK ,D
didn't ca~e about the sign.
It's a lot of crap, if you ask County Health department,
stuff it's printed on."
· . A BOl(OFFICE INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE 'I!!'
1 train boxcar load a
week.
I asked him if the fishing
me. Somebody'~ m a kin g which has been measuring the
was still good . .. or was the
"But is- the river any dirt- money off it, that's all."
river, ' reported that with That's 80 tons of trash, or four
river too polluted. Did he ier ? Is it any dirtier now
TH E
"RIVERFRONT" heavy rainfall the coliform box cars a month. In one
year, 1,000 tons df trash or 50
know why the signs were up? than it used to be?"
property owned, by USF on count always rises.
Mrs. Lucy Dickmamn, Pub• boxcars of trash leave here.
8 10 1a11, Sm t r, N. W., Suile 703
w ~1hong1on. 0 . C 20006 ( 202)347-0 76 8
lie Information officer with It is estirriated that about 60
per
cent
of
this
is
paper.
the County I Health Departo,, _ _ _ _ sui. _ _ __
Graham Jones, a local paper
ment said the rise was a relip
Ption, _ _ _ _ 33
.
company,
.
estimates
that
it
sult of "general pollution."
sends
250
tons
of paper: rangMrs. Dickam said that the
department, t e st i n g all ing from paper cups, towels,
through spring and fall, f.ound . plates, and a sundry of printthe count cqnsistently hfgh, so ing - papers to USF . in one
' ~
t it finally
the USF area year. That is about 12½ boxDue to the success in its teaching field. "Everyone is in the preparation of class lee• and the closed
Hillsborough County car:s of paper alone,' and this
first year of service, the Col• saying that there are . enough tures, discussions, etc.
is not the only paper supplier
State Park to swimming.
lege of Education here has, teachers," he said. "But no
· In an attempt to develop a
USF utilizes.
·
been selected to serve · again one has yet said we have new curriculum for training
COLIFORM BACTERIA can · THE DISPOSAL process .
as coordinating center for the enough good teachers."
teachers, the Elementary come "from the intestines of here is simple. Throw it
Leadership Training .Institute.
The Protocol Materials Pro• Models Program tests experi• warm blooded a nimals." Tom,, away. Dormitories, the AdDesigned by the United gram attempts to capture mental teaching techniques in Cardinal, Chief Environmen- · ministration and various other
States Office of Education to critical instances in--the field actual classroom situations.
tal Scientist with Hillsborough specified buildings put their
stimulate new progr:,.am devel• of education, mainly through
But it is in the Renewal County Pollution Control said tr-ash in plastic bags, which
opments Sn the field of teach- audio·visual /means, for use Centers or Training Complex• that a few dairies near the are deposited outside the
ing, LTI has expanded into by teachers -for their conve- es where the most significant areas now closed "used to let buildings. · These bags
are
four areas this year.
nience.
developments are occurring, • the sludge from the cows out then collected and taken to
Dr. Charles C. Manker, AsSpecifically aimed at aiding according to Dr:Manker.
jn the open near the river and the City of Tampa's
incinera•
sociated Dean for the College teachers improve on teaching
This area of the program is min would carry it in. But the tor.
.
of Education, considers LTI to techniques, the Training, Ma- designed to promote teacher• . dairies aren't operating this
. Other buildings store their
FOODS
be of vital importance to the terials Program provides help training not, only among insti- way anymore."
,
tra~h
in nearby Dempsey
tutions of higher learning, but
Cardinal reported that fecal
also throughout the public tests on the river - haven't
school system.
been run yet. He claimed
" Here," Dr. Manker said, testing was the responsibility
programs
"is where the need is greatest of th~Health Department.
·
for improved teaching, since
Th~ normal coliform count offer credits
at this' level we can theorize is 1000 per 100 millimeters of
USF students may earn
about t:tfe problems· of the dis- water. Counts ta\{en during
advantaged, but at the public the summer and fall some• credit while helping others .i n
Homemade soups & hot dishes. Sandwiches on whole grain
school level they live with it." times rose to \1600 and 2400 a variety of p,rograms sponsored by University Volunteer ·
breads.
Crisp green salads - Fresh Fruit salads. Freshly baked
per 100 millimeters. Out of 23
By JOE GUIDRY
Some students may not
Services
(UVS).
cakes & pies using whole grains & sweetened only with honey or
samplings 19 proved unsatis•
Oracle Slaff Writer
'\ Among the programs sponhave re_gistered because occa• Ba~ketball trio
factory to the Health DepartDepending on who you talk sionally the lines became
n:iolasses.
Fresh vegetabl1e juices. - organic fruit juices - orange
sored by UVS are projects
to the turnout ~t the mobile long, Caro said.
play
Feb. 8 ment. ,
dealing with juvenile delinjuke squeezed daily - health shakes - iced & hot herb teas.
voter registration unit on
A 3•man•team basketball
FISHING, HOWEVER, is quents, school children, drug
Homemade granola
campus last week was either
Car~ said USF ~ ould be a tournament, open to students, safe because fish have acids users and the elderly. USF's
very impressive or mediocre. good spot for a permanent faculty and 'staff will be con- in their digestive system Intensive Tutorial program is
dinner, gard'e n·
Chuck Caro, chairman of booth be'cause, "there are ducted by the IM office begin- which neutralize the effect of a connected project.
•
salad, bread
the voter registration drive at transfer students, freshmen, ning Feb. 8.
the bacteria.
Students interested in workUSF, said that as of Thursday new faculty and staff who
Entry 'deadline is Feb. 2:
"Anyway," Mrs. Dickman ing closely and warmly with
1048 students, faculty and need to register ever y quarter For further details contact the said, "I don't think a nybody other individuals should call
staff had been registered at besides the people of the com• IM office in PED 100 or call eats the parts of the fish that extension 2338 or drop by AOC
Open· 'Til 11 :00 Friday night; 'Til' 9:00 All Other Nights. Closed Sundays
the unit including Pres. Mack- munity around here."
ext. 2125.
would be affected."
218 or 219.
ey, his wife and his mother.
He said he, was "tickled to
death" with the turnout and
thought it would enhance
USF's chances of beirig $electI'm the Mascot of
ed as a site for a permanent
registration booth.
·
But Hillsborough County Su•
pervisor of Elections James
Sebesta said "I'm happy to
register 1,000 voters anytime,
I've arranged
I'm not happy that probably
15 times that many did not ·
justfbr you
take the opportunity to register.
Last week Sebesta said his
decision on if USF will be assigned a permanent booth will
Liver & Onions
be based primarily on the
Green Beans, Whips ...•.••.•. ~ .••.••• •••.•.••• •••••..•~ ••••••••••• -.•
turnout at the mobile unit.
. Though Sebesta said he had
not counted USF out as a perWhips .•.• .• , ••.• , •• , •.•••..•••.• , , •.•••••••••••••••• • ••
lI
manent booth site, he added,
,J
•
.
.
Grilled Ham Steak,
"I would have been much
Beets aod Whi ps ...................•......... ........•...............•
·sebesta said "Though I am
* In 1963, he was the FIRST to denounce our Military involvement in
more anxious to establish the
Southeast Asia, warning it would lead to "Military defeat and moral
Spaghetti
'
booth if USF had registered
debacle." .
and Me at Sauce, Pa ntry Salad . . . .. .... . . .. . ... , .. . ...... . . . ..... , .. .
over 2,000, if they had shown
I
.
they were really involved
Chopped Steak,
* He was the
and~only Senator fully support the Congressional
rather than typical or averFre nch Fries, Lettuce and Tomato ..... . . ...... . . .. ... .... ... , .. : .. ,... . .
Black Cauc,us Program.
.
age."
'Caro did not agree with Se•
* He was the
to urge Presi.dent Nixon to no'minate a qualified
b-esta' s evaluation ·of the turn•
woman
to
the
Supreme
Court and has led in advocating equal rights for
Any
Regular
Meal
10%
Off
with
I.D. Card '
out. "The booth was busy all
womeL
'
Offer
For
Faculty,
Students,
Staff
·
the time, there are only so
many students you can regisOffer Good Thru August '72
ter m a week."

says river fishing Stilr gOod
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T8achers in,prove skills
at USF training center ,

NATURAL

·5326 E. Busch Blvd.

uvs

Voter registration
success in ,. doubt

RESTAURANT

Temple Terrace
(Pantry Pride Plaza)
988-3008
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t Drug analysis plan can succeed
.
with · trust and cooperation
I .

t '•:, •
..

;)-

.

.

.
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~~The drug anaiysis program of

the -Drug Rap Cadre has tremendotis potential - -for either success

or disaster.
· It's important to understand the
drug analysis is only one part of
the Cadre;s activities. They provide
counseling on an individual or
' group basis to any student on an
anonymous, no appointment schedule around campus, and through
Heipline. They hope to solve and
prevent problems which lead to
drugs. In their: own estimation, the
drug analysis pl;:!.n is the most
spectacular but not the most important part of their program.
The drug analysis program will
provide service to the di;-ug "consumer" som~what akin to the service the Food· and Drug Administration provides iH insuring that

a

commercially-bought products are carefully investigated and . apsafe.
proved the project, the administraIf ·a person is going to use' a
tion must firmly protect and dedrug, he should read the label -to fend the concepts of the program
\ check the contents. If it's poison, and the use of University facilities,
· he'll probably leave it ·alone. The against any criticism.
drug analysis will provide the label
- The locaUaw enforcement offifor illegal drugs so that the user. cia.1s, notably County Solicitor
can be ·sure he's not taking poison. ' E. J. Salcines, must maintain
For the drug analysis program their no surveillance and no proseto work, it is vital that the guide• cution policy. On~ opportunistic arlines establi~hed are rigidly ad- rest .or even a, good scare will kill '
hered to and that · each of the tf.fe e_ntire program.
groups involved · is confident that
:The sfudents who participate in
the othe.c,s are holding,to them: It : the· Cadre arid the professionals
may not be easy, but ,6rie slip by wh0 . direct ' it must be above reany one will blow the whole proj-• ' ·PI'.e>a'.ch at · ali t_in~es irt their hanect.
· · dling of the analysis and organizThe University will come uride,r -irig the program.
Most important, the drug use11
strong pressure from . outsiders ·
who will insist that USF is encour- mtist trust in the program and reaging drug users: Haying once, alize th~t. its ~oal is only to insure

his safety.
W.e have every reason to believe that all these groups can work
t ogether. If the drug analysis program prevents_ one . -"unfortunate
incident" involving bad~ dope, it
wilr' be worth the effort. And if it
can create an attitude of trust, the
Drug Rap -Cadre can continue to
help solve the underlying problems
'of drug use, '

Do they really .care?
(
Editor:
. For three months, Young Democrats

Paper waste needs our atferition
The amount of waste paper J>a.ry equipment for a lecycling
created at USF in the course of one system is not available from the
year i~ a staggering 600 tons. And state.
all '~f it e~entualiy goe~ µp in.
The ultimate solution to the ensmoke at the City of Tam~a incin- -... tire waste problem may be for the
erator no ·m·atter. what use created state to ~ventually establish recyit on campus-.
cling . centers for the collection of
all
reusable products •from official
, We acknowledge that The Oraand
private use.
cle is part of the problem. 14,000
newspapers are distributed on
But for the immediate future,
campus each week and most are
we
should try to solve our own
disposed of in some fashion.
problem. One possibility worth inr.
In hopes of reducing part of the vestigating would be , to ship our
problem, The Oracle is investigat.' waste paper to St. Petersburg
ing the possibility of printing the where a recycling program has
newspaper each week on recycled just been initiated.
paper. But evep if that becomes a
Andrews ·would like to have a
reality, there remains the problem committee of interested students
of what to do with paper after it is meet with •him to discus& recycling
used. ·
costs and methods for USF. He
says . it would be one step in the
There is no recycling program: ri_g ht direction.
•
on campus at the present time. SuYou never know. Such a comperintendent of Gr"oundskeeping
John Andrews says that money for mittee might just provide the enadditional personne1 and the neces- ·ure answer.
.

\

.

It's the -r ight time

v

USF's' Paper Recycling System

having none . .
The Oracle fully intended to editorially endorse candidates' ·Where
we felt the candidate meri.t ed speclal recognition. Howeyer because
The Oracle would appear the·same
day as the election, there would be
· no time for other candidates to
:r.eply if they -felt they had been
treated less than fairly. In turn,
this might backffre .and- damage
candidates endorsed without their
solicitation.
In light of these difficulties, The
Oracle- will endorse no candidates ,
inJoday's issue. This .is not saying
that
there are no · choices to be,
.
made or that we feel all candidates ·
l•
are equally suitable for their re~ .&?~¾:.2"&1¥Jitl~.S\m:1~=~~,Yff.~!{Lk'&£$W~Th'llttBmmm
spective positions. .
'
.
We urge you to carefully examine the platforms submitted by the ·
candidates and printed on the fol- ·
,!A.NPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
lowing page. Look at what 't hey are
t,, Published
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
weekly on Wednesdars during the· aca.· saying· and look at what they've
1ilemlc year by the University ol south Florida, 4202.
Fowler Ave., Tampa, Fla. 33620. Second cla11s postage
done. Then make your own deci- ·
faid at Tampa, Fla. · ·
.
and go to the pails .
sion
t
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J ingle Copy (nan-students) ··-· ---··· ··-·-- 10 cents
Mail Subscription, Sl .50 far Quarters l ; II and 111 ,
$1.00 far Quarter IV; $5.0Q per year.·
> Office o/ Sludent Publications, the direclor : LAN
1.tn: phone 974-2617. Newsroom, LAN 469, phones
p7◄-2842 · and 974-261 9. Advertising, · LAN 472, phones
f74·2620 and 974·2560.

~ Deadlines: Advertising, Wednesday noon~ for ln~ertion the following Wednesday,· Requ~sts tOr news
} overage, Wednesday far pulillcatian . t he f ollowing'
Wednesday. General news, noon Friday far Wednes- ·
~•Y publication. Classified ads . WIii ~e taken 8 a.m • .
:f o 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, In person or by
with payment enclosed. Classified ad deadline is
oan Friday far Wednesday p~blication.
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Letter policy
The Oracle·welcomes letters on
all topics. Letters :should be triple
spaceq typewritten and include the
signature, address, and: .classification of the sender. .
Letters may be mailed to LAN
Box 128 or brought to LAN 469.
Lette,--:s received by Friday will be
considered for publication the fol~
lowing W ednesday. The -editor reserves the right to edit or shorten
letters.

the· other ====:-,

by 'Robert Bogle

Ba~ic next wiek "with the real U?orld of fantasy!

like the same old (aces to me.' (signed)
had be.en planning and· organizing a de•
1
Robert Hightower."
bate ;i.mong representatives Qf the major
The "same. old ·faces" he sees in the
Democratic presidential candidates. As
"New Voice Party" are only one - Joe
far back as two months ago, commit·
ments were made by the Muskie, Hum• ,Chaitkin, who is running for Hightower's
old job. Chaitkin was one of the student
phrey, McGovern, Jackson, Lindsay, and
senators, who supported the impeach•
Chisholm organizations.
.
ment procedings that eventually forced
· Apparently, either the candidates or
Hightower's resignation. · Also, John
their organizations did -not feel the need
Hogg, the New Voice Party's vice•
to honor those commitments, as both
presi(lential candidate, has never held of.
Muskie and Chisholm •people cancelled
on the I Tuesday ,preceeding the Wednes•
fice here before, so his face could not be
' day debate. As of Tuesday evening, the
too old.
Joe Chaitkin has not only worked
Lindsay and McGovern organiz<J.tions
had rtot given notice of who they were
hard for our votes, but clarified issues
sending - if they were .sending anyone
by the estab)ishment of a campus politi•
cal party, the New ,Voice Party, in coop•
a t all.
I would like .to H1ank the Humphrey
eration with John Mogg. Their party
and ·Jackson organizations in this state squarely faces real problems that face
for recognizing the reed for students to
USF, our rights as students and individu•
be able to question the candidates'
als, sexism, racism, and student voting
·stands and for. making arrangements to
power. For our own sake, this time let's
have someone there if' cmly to have -tht
support someone that's at least on our
debate cancelled. I would also like to
side.
'
apoiogize to those who attended. and dis- '
As for the -VP post, John Hogg is an
covered the last minute cancellation. .
individual. for whom I have immense. re•
If a man or c_
andidate is to be mea•
spect and admiration for his astounding
sured by the people he has working for
courage, his intelligence and wit, and his
him, perhaps we had all better take an•
conviction. John Hogg all the way.
other look at those who did not feel th.e
Here is an incomplete list of other
people of - this University important
persons that seem to be worth voting for
· enough to send a representative." ·
·
in' the SG Elections today:
.
WARRENHARRIS
Commuter Senator: Mark Levine and
. President, USF Young )Jemoe,ats
Sa,llye Simmons
Business.Senator: Tim Matthew
Another issue on the ballot concerns
higher education in homicide, the ROTC.
Same : old faces?
War is not a behavior that we want to
Last week, on the "Free ·speech
reinforce. Vote 'No to the first question
Board" in the University Center (UC), I
"Do you favor the establishment of a
, noticed a flaire-colored, · hand•scrawled
volunteer ROTC program at USF?" and
sign, proclaiming, '"New Party? Looks
vote No to the second ques'tion, on the
weaponless ROTC for USF. (It takes
,only a matter of hour,s to become qualified with the M•l6.) Thait specialized
knowledge the cadets learn' here can and
·will be used by the wrong persons, at the
wrong time and in the wrong place.
ROBERT BOYLE, 3POL

Ecology U

·choices need .to be made
•
1.n SG ·elections todQy
The Oracle has ,attempted to
provide.the most detailed adv'ance~
eovera~e ever of this year's Stu., ent Government election._ Unfor-,
tunately, big ,plans sometime re~ult in big mistakes.
·
-1
1l, Last week we had planned
•
. to
.
~ublish platforms and pictures of
all candidates for president, vice:president, and senator. Due . to
space limitations and production
broblems, the results were some\vhat less than what we wanted.
. ~orpe platforms and pictures w~re
left out. We realize that having
~ome candidates for one office list·~a may be more detrimental than

out

letters

\
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. A prudent man

: by Rick Mitz .
All kinds of students are now riding bikes. A fo_rty-year
old female graduate student at a large university rides her
Harley to campus from her home in the' suburbs when weath•
er permits·. I asked he why she rides her motorcycle.
' "Because there's nothing like _the feeling of riding on a
·~ ·
.
motorcycle," she said. "Ther.e•s·.a feeling of risk and danger
Riding on one's motorsickle, to borrow from Arla Guth•
and yet one of complete control. I'm responsible for what the
rie, is a ilew popular pastime tpat's hitting college campuses
,machine does. It's different than my station w,il.gon - there's
all over the country, faster than a ,speeding_I;Ionda, Harley or
a feeling of contact with the machine, like flying a small
BMW.
.
plane or riding a horse. A physical oneness w,ith that ma•
Students - male and female, young and old, are parking
chine.
·
their bicycl~s, storing their autos,' Pl!tting away their bus
"I got my Harley," she said, !'because it's more prestipasses and investing their time·, money, and energy in anoth•
gious. I wanted to avoid the image of the Sunday Biker. It's a
er tra,nsportational zyiode that's more _convenient, more eco• qig leisure time activity for me,. I call my cycle My Toy," she
nomical, more exciting, less polluting, as well as for other
said.
,
reasons that seem to be putting psychologists in· fourth gear . .
And then there are the cons. There is a definite danger of
In the last year or so, we have been told that there are
riding a cycle, no matter how skilled you are. There's a lack
other "deep•rooted" reasons why people ride cycles -c from
of protection and so much of a rider's fate depends on other
.the cycle as the Freudian father figure to the hot-throbbing
,drivers. This is one of the reasons that cycle insurance is so
I
ste_el between one's appendages adage.
high, proportionately more expensive than automobile insur•
· But although these may even be somewhat valid, there's
ance. One student Rider in dire need of money had his $5:ooo
no one reason why a student, or anyone else, rides a motor•
chopper insured and then asked a friend to steal it so he
cycle. An entire motorcycle mystique has" been · built up •could co_llect the insurance money. But _many cyclists aren't
around the machine and the men and women w:ho wraP' their
as -eager to part with their cycles, even for money; Their
cycle becomes a part of them.
legs around it - and this extends to further reasoning than
saving on gas money or a rider's family problems. .
Allegedly, there are those deep.rooted reasons that' re•
The myth began about 17 years ago when Marlon Brando
cently were made public when a Harvard psychiatrist report•
came zooming across the screen in a Triumph chopper, com•
,e d that many _cyclists a·re escaping ,reality through their .
plete with the greasy hair, a violent sexual glimmer in his
bikes, that many cyclists feel "ten_uous masculine ide11tifica•
angered ·eye - the blue denim kid, booming down the free•
tion," and Tide bikes to prove themselves as men, as towers
way, his swastika neckpiece blowin' in the wind.
of strength and ''.to avoid the possibility of homosexual feel"You meet the nicest people on a Honda" may be the
ings," which says nothing!:i.bout the women cyclists.
motto_of a certain cycle company, but in the skeptical Middle
· Not only are these "finds" gross generalizations, but they .
American ,mind, the typical motorcyclist is still The Wild
attempt to create a New Image, of the cyclist as a neurotic
One, a bona fide Hell's Angel member. ·
·
masochistic, perverted muscle•seeking man, which tends With the advent of Easy Rid_er movies and television's
as all -over,analyzation does - to take the pleasure out of
Then Came Bronson, the public is finally being shown _a _ sometping a~_simple .a n.d joyful as riding a mqtprcycle. \.
somewhat sensitive and s~pathetic portrait of the cyclist None o,f the answers, the findings, the philosophies makes
a portrait that today is more accurate than the greasy kid's
sense. Riding a motorcycle is not necessarily_indicative of a
stuff image that began in the 50s.
psychological disturbance with deep•rooted Freudian implica•
tions. Nor is it merely a convenient mode of transportation. •
, So a new mcitocycle mystique emerges ·based, as are so
resafe~in~
'
.
many other youth crazes;· on the principles. of freedom and
Riding motorcycle is an attitude, representative tif a
liberation. The new myth should be describ,ed by some of the
way of life. It's a cross country cruise, a sensation, an envi.:people who do the riding, those' who are the reality of the
ronmentalist
philosophy where, on a cycle, a rider's body
myth. ; But it .seems, mos.t Easy Riders have diffculty in arti•
blends into the surroundings. Riding a cycle is a unique expe•
cu\ating the reasons for their sources of pleasure.
rience, a seventh sense, a feeling of freedom.
"There's this freedom about it," one biker says. "You
"I don't know why I ride a cycle," one rider said. "It just
ride fast, it's glamorous. It's individual - the closest thing to
feels
good."
flying."
.
And there are other, stranger reasons. ''It's so danger•
And I d6n'i want a tickle.
ous. Some people use it - want it - to be a deliberate death
'Cause I'd mther ride on my motorcycle.
trip. It's a beautiful way to wipe yourself out - and get
And I don't want to die,
glory, too. It's masochist ecstasy, a fantasy you can make
Just want to ride on my rrwtorcycle. ·
real."
'

I don't want want a pickle,
Just want to ride on my motorsickle.
And I don't want·a tickle;
'Cause l'd rather ride on my motorsickle.
.

a

.:.·

I .

Once again the campaign posters and
flyers go out, and we have the responsi•
bility 'of electing1 a Student Government
President. On Jan. 25, we will vote to de• .
cide who will represent us in the press,
at Board of Regents meetings, with the
administration, and, most. important,
who will oversee our $1.8 million in .Stu•
. dent Activities Fees. This last fact alone
should dictate our choosing a prudent
and responsible man.
'·
Unfortunately, as we are all well
aware, prudent and responsible men are
few and far between. Rather, it is more
often true tha t candidates and their
muckrakers shout rhetoric and popular
slogal'\s, use vague generalities, and at•
tack their opponents with slurs, never
bothering to support their attacks with
the facts.
'
Fortunately, these men do not with•
stand the test ·of time, rather they die,
buried by their irresponsibility and their
lack of respect for the truth. Nothing can
kill a man faster than his refusal to
speak the truth.
Fortunately for us and for USF, there
is a ,prudent and responsible man who is
running for SG president who will speak
the . truth. That man's name is Mark
Adams.
Mark Adams will not shout all the
popular slogans, neither will he attack a
man without good reason. He is, rather,
a responsible and an honest candidate.
If-e will withstand the test of time.
,
ROBERT S. HIGHTOWER, 4DSS

Wasted space
Editor:
Congratulations Robert Boyle! You're
the nth student in the last year to express
your'dissatisfaction (through The Oracle)
at having received a parking ticket from
the little green man. And you're the nth
student who has wasted literary space in
The Oracle griping over a legitimately• ·
1
given traffic ticket (you parked in .a fac•
ulty lot and that's a "no.no" Bob).
Let's not carry editorial freedom to
this extreme.- Fill space, 11ot waste it.
And Bob, start with your car in a student
parking space and then let's graduate to
the responsibility of wielding a pep for
the paper.
r- CHARLES CONNER, 6BUS
.I.

-

~
,(
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Polls open today for SG elections
Students will go to the polls
today and , select a student
President and Vice-President
for the·!1972-73 school year, as
well as senators from six col- do so.
leges and three residence
Presidential candidates in
- areas.
alphabetical order are: ·
,,_, MARK ADAMS - "Each
In order that all students
quarter students hand out
may know fhe platforms of
$32.50 payment of the student
the candidates, the Oracle is activities fee. Each quart~r
again publishing all the plat- SG- cabinet officials receive a
presidential and vice presiden- total of $3,100 in salaries.
tial candidates who wished to
SG may be · considered a

strate that we will not have
our rights as men and
women removed for the political convenience of a few bujoke, but at these prices it is justify_ing every expenditure
in terms of service, and (3) I reaucrats. No more bullshit!
no-laughing matter.
A $40-million student loanIf elected president I will wjll bring competent people
(1) concentrate on important into SG."
' boan bond referendum is uplocal issues which vitally conv GEORGE ADRIAA.NSEN coming; we need a place to
cern USF students and stop - "Inequality and conflict gather, to exchange ideas, to
trying to play national poli• exist on our campus due to
tics, (2) I will . stop wasting paternalism, racism, and sex- nourish our cul,tures'; and we..
the students' money on 4'ips ism against both students and need the freedom to be ourand exclusive parties,
fully. employees. We must demon• selves."
\
v CHUC,K CARO .'_: "As ·
president my job will be to
re-establish and ·bond the
communication links ·of USF.
I · 'will •work to · get students
communicating with o th er · 1
~tudents •,by establishing a
place to rap without fear. I
will work to _get SG comm'.unieating with the' student bod.y
MARK ADAMS
GEORGE ADRIANSEN
by maintaining an t;,pen-door_ 1
policy; encouraging and - if
need be, demanding that legi~lators : spend a mil)imum oj
two hours per· week with the .
students they_represen~. _I :will
work to get the administration
communicating with the -stu.
JOHN
RODNEY PRESE_
KILCREASE
LEY , dent body by making the adI
ministration business o u r .
business." '
v' JOHN KILCREASE v RODNEY PRESLEY "I\m workirig1 to make aorm "After serving for. five· quarv JOE ·CHAITKEN - "!contracts cancellable without ters in SG I . know why so have observed the actions of
penalty, freeing . the Oracle many students think SG is a our SG for· some time, from
•from all sG· c~ntrol, permit• total waste,' It is time to re- the inside as well us the:.out;
and have recognized .both lack •
ting alternative media on place the little club with peo- of d.irection and cohesiveness·
.campus, having traffic fines ple who will work ·for what · as· particularly bad faults. I
am not,about to tell you that I
collected on campus instead their1fellow student; want. .
alone can bring us tog~ther;
of downtown, and making the
·. SG· .should and could do r p.o one person·can unite' us as ·
. administration explain disad-, more. wit):!. your $32.50
activi- a· student body - that takes
vantages of dorms· to prospec- · ties fee fo areas of landlord- the involvement of each inditive students. I'm also fight- tenant relations, organization vidual. I would like to give
I
CHUCK CARO
JOE CHAITKIN
ing for specific p~nalties for of cooperative efforts in food . the individual' .' complete acspecific rules, increasing the · and housing, could play a real cess to ,SG, provid~ a new
hand in · policy determination voice for the voiceless ones,
numqer of · CBS options,
'and . in the fighting of visita• and an ear for that voice to·
providing a child care center tion rules.
ring upon _ and· mean •somefor student par.ents. I have
thing to. I believe in the ,New
Candidates for ,Argos Sena- campus housing ' and amplifi- dros Residents') vote. "
served as both a commuter
How about a college without · v_oice Party' ·and self gqverncation on campus. We must
;,; Beverly Mills - "I supand resideht representative walls where we study outside ment; for self . government is tor are :
and should have ,this determi- port changes for better food
and have chaii;ed two legisla- the classroom and administra- the natural government of
Y' John Brooks "Any nation."
service and dorm accomodative committees.''
tive control?"·
· ·
man."
senator elected from ;Argos
tions, diversified · entertainshould have as their primacy , Candidates for Andros Sena- ment on campus, return of
tors
are:
1
interest the resident students
v Elisa Freiden - "As an visitation rights, and the em· at USF; in particular, those
incumbent
legislator I have phasis of a greater- voice for
• who live in Argos Center.
students in student affairs." .,
Using my previ'ous experience experience which will help me
v' Anne Roska - "I care,
serve
in
SG.
I
feel
and restrain· them . by rule of
that
I
rep. Social Science candidate is served you in the past. I now . as senator, I hope to funnel
resent
I'm
interested, and that is
the
student
who
lives
hwnan dignity, the people.will $andi Crosby ask
for
your
supportto
conmuch
needed
legislation
to
the "In the
1
on
why
campus
I want to represent you
and
therefore
have a sen~e of shame and
µnue to do so!'
carrtpµs residents."
would· appreciate your (An- as an Andros Senator."
therefore will become good.". past two years of serving in .
·v Leonard· Connors - "Let ·
SG, I've worked to insure that
Natural Science Senator
v Marjorie Slater - "I am- ,no students are denied· their
us prove that freshmen and
can~idate jg Peter ~- Holland underclassmen do care about
concerned with student rights
constitutional rights. I have
Vote on abortion
at USF; rights that allow stu- "Too often elected rep- . who represents .them in SG.
dents the education they de- _vigorously supported self- , resentatives repre~nt only Please, ·. remember to vote
T h e controversial 104( ) I prefer. NO revision
serve from all faculty.,· not determination' of students' vis•. themselves.- ·r have: a)id will. Jan. ~6."
year-old Florida Abortion law
of the present Florida Sta,.
just the 40 lowest paid: I'm itation rights and h a v e represent your· views ,·r gard··
is once_again under State I;egtotes pertaining to abortion.
7 I Y' Walter . Snu•th, , _, "The islators'
also committed to the rights worked to end discrimination. less of my personal beliefs;
scrutiny. .
·
. ( . ) I favor· revision . of
take your feelings • and· give • ro~e of SG 1s not to govern
of women students after, the on
'
the abortion statutes to althis campus. I have attend-.
them power. 'A doer is needed ·students'. I~dee_d,· we have
failure of the Status of Women
Recent controversy over
so allow abortions in cases
committee to do as ·.they suc- ed all SG meetings while a to ·s peak for Natural Science · enough duly mstit~ted govern- , Ron Sach's abortion referral
of rape, incest, mal-formed
ceeoed ·in doing for the faculty commuter representative and students and my record me!!!S already. It is ~erely a service story has , brought, a
fetuses, and t.o preserveand staff".
· seantor-at-large.
'!
have' proves it: r am that doer." . ,medmm through . ,yh1ch stu- change. in the· Alachua County
mental or physical health
.
dents can. adm1mster and abortion laws.
''
·
t
,
of
the
mother;
·
coordinate their own activiRepreseNtative Miley Miers,
( ) I favor revision of
ties. Ultimately all authority
is sponsoring a state · wide
the
law to allow abortions
is .held by the students themabortion· opinion poll. Comto be a private medical
selves." ·
-.
pleted polls should be mailed
matter between a· woman
Ii". Robert Stevens -: "I rep•son for running for senate is "My interest in the commuter
to.:
v' Salleye Simons .,.... "I am
and her physician provided
Representative Miley Miers
concern , well-qualified as· I am current- resent the People, not the Adshe has been a ,resident .of '1
to bring a unification of inter- is exemplified by
State Capitol Building
Florida1or nin-ety days preest of commuter and resident for. their problems, 1 especially ly serving as commuter. rep- ministration. ,Student determination
will
be
my
ma,in
platTallahc1.ssee,
Florida
parking,
32304
housing,
ceding and ·provided. it is J
and
reseri-tatiye.
the
food
My
goals
include
students. A resident of Fonta• form from which will come
How would you vote on
done by a licensed
_ physi- }
na Hall,· I am qualified to_act dollar. I hope fo hav.e SG pub- ~ da-y care center for stusuch
problems
as
self-rille
of
abortion
change?
lish
an
apartment
ciao.
guide
dents'
and
children,
solving
transas liaison for ideas · and ·deI
- - - - - - -- - - ~ - - - -- - - ~ - -,----- - - -- - - - -- ---,!1!
sires of residents surrounding am presently originating a portation and parking probbill to revise and make the lems, and keeping an upthe campus."
USF PROGRAM COUNCIL
USF grading _' system more . dated housing list available to
v' Martin · W. Munley PRESENTS
just."
students."
·

PRESIDENTIAL PLATFORMS

Presidential Candidates

VICE PRESIDENTIAL PLATFORMS

JOE GONZALES

JOHN HOGG

Y' JOE GONZALEZ Y' JOHN HOGG :-- "If a de"Student leaders are at a mocra'.cy is to serve the needs
crossroads in political priori- of its people,
they- must parties. They must decide whether they w<1-nt t.o establish rap- ticipate in the democratic poport with administrators or litical -process. ,If the Ameriwith students who have elect- can university is relevant, one
ed them~Too often SG leaders / of its major goals should be
have sought the approval of the education of it~ students
administrators to such an extent as to neglect the goals in the workings of participato•
and needs of their constitu- ry democracy that tliey may
ents. This will not be the case participate in the American
if I'm elect~~- I won't com- political process. I believe th~
promise students' needs for best education in participatoan administrative pat on the
back, but I wtll be able to . ry democracy is participation,
communicate with adminis- not reading about it. 'I theretrators in. order to present stu- fore contend that students
dent proposals. The theme of · should have a decisive role-in
my administration ·will be the non - education, non"tan~ble results for students, :r:esearch policy-.qiaking procenot glorious 'Promises which dure of tins u n· iv er sit y.
are unrealistic."
Amen."

. I

an~

DORMS SENATORIAL CANDIDATES

COLLEG.E SENATORIAL CAND'IDATES
Candidates
Senators are:

for

Business

rience with student rights,
especially self - determination
,,,,. Tim Matthew "At . wit,h the student budget. I am .
present ther e. fa. nothing' that r esponsive to students who
caµ be done without the con- talk to me and are sincere."
sent of the administrative autocracy run by President
-Candidates. for Language
Mackey; It
time we make Literature seats are:.
'
known the others here, each ·
with his own needs, desires, - JI" John Koch - "When you
and demands. In t)le times attempt to gov~rn people w:ith
ahead your problems will be- a system of laws and · penalcome my own, and I like to ties, you will have nothing but
think I have always found fear and avoidance of the govplausible solutions."
ernment. When you attempt
to govern people by virtue .
v Ken Richter . - " If reelected iit will be my goal to
rebuild SG where the student
body is the number one,priority. This government will
use SG'· funds, your money, to
solve tangible problems whJch . Ca ndidates for\ Commuter
affect you.. And· througli re• .. Senator are:
sponsible leadership we
,,,, Charles T. Aplin - ~ "I
restor e the student body's want to hel:p make SG into ,
confidence in SG."
something' more than a ·child- .
ish social club."
v Harry J. Swanson - "I , v Chris Clifford°
- "SG has
will not make any grandoise
the capability of doing somecampaign pledges, nor will I
claim to be a -magician who thing positive for students. I
can eradicate the inefficien- would like· to increase tlie trecies of GS. I can only guaran- quen~y and significance of
tee that I will do a competent these occasions.• My ,prior exjob if I am elected Business perience as a commuter rep
arid senator-at-large will .help
Senator'. "
·
Educaµon Senator candi- rile achieve that goal.'~
Y' Ed Conway "My obdates are:
jectives include reduction of
v Jeff Crisman - "Wheth- student r egistration fees, an
er or not you intend to vote effective free university, relefor me for Senator is not the vancy in all USF academi~ ·
issue. What is, is whether you, courses, referendums f or
the '.students have a responsi- speakers, a much-needed am"
ble representative acting on ' bulance; ecological · improveyour :behalf in SG sessions. ment, and lowering the age of
You can obtain such a com- legal maturity to 18 years. ·
modity only if you excercise
,,,, Bill • Davis · - "Rather
your right to vote for the than· espousing the monotocandidate of your choice. nous list of liber al planks or
Choose me for mature and re- making the 'standard radical
sponsible representation."
· demands' I will act out of love
for my brothers and -sisters of
v' Benjie S p e r Ii n g "There should be an atmo- USF and carry on,the strugsphere where one can feel he gle to achieve the collective
and others are free. To be able right of s tudent and . faculty .
to feel without-fear, in an at• self-determination am} control
mosphere conducive, not re- over their own lives."
pressive, in the search for . ,;, Dave Farbst.ein - "If
one's being, snould be the elected· I will work for a
prime objective of a ny gov• greater student voice in student affairs and for the return
ernmental body."
'
of visitation· privileges to all
freshmen students."
Fine Arts Senator Candi•
v Debbie Kearly - "I plan
dates are:
to continue to represent comv Beatrice Harmon _: "As , muter students to the best of
·
the present Fine Arts Senator my ability".
Y' Mark Levine - "Being a
I have devoted a great deal of
time to my office. and will member of SG for five· quarters, I feel that I have become
continue to serve students".
aware of many of th'e probY' Richard Mayberry
"My opinions of, SG are ne_ga- lems that · confront students. I
tive. I attend meetings al- · don't make promises; they
tnough I r arely become in- are a farce, but what I can
volved w i t h · the petty- . tell you is that if I am repoliticing and t h e ego- elected I will continue to work
\ showdowns which happen fair- for you" .
v Ken Nichols - "MY, r ea. ly often. I have previous expe•
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Sky watching useless due .to·
'

Tampa fog and stre:et -lights
"IN ADDITION, we are
fogged out most summer
nights and many nights in De·cember and January, which
are the best weather months
for observations."
Located on the USF golf
course, a few blocks north oI
Fletcher Avenue, the..observatory will be further hindered
by a new apartment complex·
presently under constructibn
east of it.
The/ complex will -render an
additional 25 per cent of the
sky worthless, according to
Devinney. He estimates that
approximately 50 percent is already valueless for observation purposes.

By MARIA GARCIA
;; ·. '

Crac11 Staff Writer

Southern skies are getting
rapidly out of the reach of as•
tronomy students here due to
increased humidity and il•
.lumination. Dr. . Edward Devinney, director of the Univer•
sity of South Florida observa•
tory, said that scattered, light
and ground fog in this area
make it practically useless for
astronomical research.
"In the last few years, the
city lights of' Tampa have gotten worse. Even if there was
no dust or dirf to cope with,
the lights would be enough
trouble," Devinney said.

The

Devinney said he . th.inks
that the ideal solution would
be to move away from the
city to an area 30 to 40 feet
above the surro~nding level.
"THE UNIVERSITY O f
Florida observatory is about
·40 miles out of Gainesville, on
an elevation ·of about 30 feet
above the surrounding land,"
he said. "And on a couple of
nights even they were fogged
out."
USF could provide a similar
sblution to · the observatory
here, according, to Devinney,
by moving the facility to Chin-

Chinsegut is 275 feet above lution to the problem, he can't
surrounding ground. level. and foresee appropriation of the
approximately 35 to 45 min• necessary funds in the near
utes away from the University future. ·He is pres~ntly precampus. The property was ob- _paring a proposal to submit to
tained by the University for the University R e s e a r c h
,Council to get money from the
research purposes in 1962.
" I ESTIMATE the cost of USF foundation.
Imtilediate plans call for
the move at approximately
$75,000," Devinney said. This the addition, of two 12½-inch
Would l·nclude the construction telescopes 1·n the ··observato·
of .a building with dome to ry's present location and the
house the $102,000 telescope installation of air conditioning
and the transportation of the in the observatory room.
"The telescope," Devinney
·
instrument.
Although Devinney has con- said, "is developing some rust
tacted several USF adminis• in vital parts, due to the high
trators about the possible SO• humidity."

segut ~ill, a University-owned 1•--;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::~;.:::=::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;,
area just north of Brooksville, 1
in Pasco County.

Book

Continued from Page 1

Furthermore, appeal of the
findings of the · University
hearings allow only 10 days
tor appeal to be filed, even
when hew evidetice is· found.
New evidence should be admissible at any time.
NOTICE also in Part F that
the President. of USF may
send the case back or "reach
such other determination as
he may deem appropriate."
This implies the power to increase penalties or change
- verdicts_.
Part III of "The Book" is
totally inconsistent with the
realities of -"The Book's first
19 pages.
ONE ITEM does merit
attention and that's freedom ·
of the press. The Oracle faced
interference
- Administration
last year over a ban on a controversial cartoon. It did not
have to happen, only ignorance of the law allowed it.
In Antonelli vs Hammond,
the ,court -ruled, "State, hav•
ing, fostered campus newspa•
per, could not impose arbi•
trary restrictions on' matters
to be communicated."
In Trujillo vs Love, the

. court ruled, "No prior sub•
mission of material .of college
newspaper to faculty advisor• ·
supervisor needed.''
These are both recent federal cases and the courts have
further ruled that material.
cannot be banned for failure
to be "responsible journalism," since that term is
vague and there would be a
heavY burden of proof upon
the censor.

?i!EXT: What now? Interviews· with some· of the -principals, in the case and a C)Om•parison of USF's regulations
with those of other states.

I

· Judith Sientivanyi,
. M.D.
Announces !ht opening ot her ottict tor tha
treotm,nt of slcin diseom.

un•i versity Professional Bldg.
10549 N. Florida Ave.
Tampa Phone 933-2475

'E& J BUSINESS MACHINES
Typewriters ·• Complete Sales &
Service on All Makes & Mod~ls

9:30 a.m. - College Career
Department
11 :00 a.m. Bibi~ Study

Special 20% Student
Discount on ~epairs

I

Spence~ Me~orial.~aptist _Church

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SHAKEY'S.PIZZA PARLOR
8114 N. Fla. Ave.

9405 NEBRASKA AVE.

Take 1-75 to Sligh, west to Florida Ave.
We're a bu~ch·of sinners who have quit bluffing!
SU1ners welcome. ·

(2 Blocks. North .of Busch Blvd.)

...

SPECIAL

GUESTS:
• M'C

(

·Frid.a y Nig,ht _

... . .
,

Jan. 28, 1972

Kendrees·prinl ,

AT:

Fort
Homer
·Hesterly
Armory

Locations: ,
Ticket _
• Slack Shak
(Temple Terrace & Tampa}

~•

Sears
(In Tampa)

• Modern Music

'°

(St. Pete)
!

• Rat's Hole
( St. Pete}

• Stereo Tapes

'8 :00 P.M.

(Clearwater)
\

-

TICKETS · 3° ADVANCE
5

0

■

5

4° AT THE DOOR.
0

,
I

.I

{
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USF curriculum inC:ludes Flu
.BY CHRIS SANSON
Oracle Staff

Writer

Chills, fever, nausea and
runny nose are becoming part
of the USF curriculum.
These symptoms, typical of
most respiratory infections,
such as influenza or severe

colds, are appearing among infection and give instruction slfould stay at· home,". the restudents on campus as well as ~or procedure in case of ill- lease says.
among residents of · · fh e ness.
The acute symptoms· usualTampa area.
. "If the symptoms are con- ly last from five to ten days,
IN A RECENT release to . tracted and they m:e severe ' according to the release,
but
students, the U n i v e r s i t y the student should go to the the exhaustion
and cough may
Health Services physicians Health, Service. If the student last for dayf
or weeks after
advise of the presence of the has · fall)ily in the area they the onset of the illness
.
Dr. Robert Egolf,· head of
the University Health Servfces, said· not too many students have reported the illness.

17,000 students that attend
this campus, only a small percentage of cases have been
recorded," Egolf said. "But
even a small percentage is a
big number."
Tallahassee reported that
only 1,700 cases of the flu
have appeared since November. One case in the Bay area

Highsmith rece.,•ves- SG

wa·s identified as the Hong
Kong virus which first appeared in 1957, according to
recent press reports.
The treatment of uncomplicated cases consists of bed
rest with aspirin every four
hours, and a diet of lots of
fluids and easily digested
foods.

1550FOJJL ER

11".7'06 FLOftlDlil
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service award for Qtr. 1
Rod Highsmith, Qtr. 1 recipient of SG service award, was
approved - as, the new Secretary of Academic Affairs at
the first Qtr. 2 m~eting of the
USF S t u e n t 'tovernment
. (SG) legislature.
Highsmith, who served as
Senator at Large last year, is
Oracle Photo by John Moale
a senior majoring in American Studies and succeeds Joe
Journey to.
bottom
Forbes who recently joined
Carol McNichols a resident of Gamma Hall climbs back to dry
the Campus Security forces.
land after. being thrown into the pool at the Argos Genter. ·
CHRISTOPHER Clifford, a
former SG commuter representative, was appointed t o
fill Highsmith's vacated senator position.
Other appointments included: Beth Bell to the Finance
Committee; Chris Andriacchi,
B '
·
·
•·
Ken
Richter, and Bill Davis· to
USF Postmaster Jack Boyd
oyd urged faculty and staff / the University Disciplinary
said that many faculty and members to refrain fro1? using Board.
staff members may be guilty the env~lopes and s~1d that
President Jeff Smith anof fraud for using the Uni- prosecution w~s .possr~le f~r nounced a possible
address by
versity's sealed envelopes.
peopl~ who persisted rn this David ,Harris (husband of
pacifist and folk singer Joan
These envelopes are pur- practice.
, Baez) during Qtr. 3, also rechased by the various departvealed that 1,000 RC's . had
.ments and the postage on
them is pre-paid. Boyd said, Stacks moved to been procured to entice students to register when Hillshowever, that one faculty
member used 12 such 1 enve- relie~e library
lopes for such things as payTo relieve crowded condiing light bills. "This is not
tions
on the third and fourth
part of their pay," Boyd -said.
floors of the library, book
BOYD SAID that USF spent stacks have been installed in
over $80,000 last year on pos- · the Reserve Reading Room.
tage and he predicts the
During Qtr. 2, J)ooks with
Tutoring S~hool
amount will be $110;000 this classificc;l,tions A-F will be loOffers: G.R.E. Preparation
year. He also said misuse of cated on the first floor and
20 hours of ins.truction
the free postage privilege cuts books G-Z will be located on
$100.0D tuition,_Books extra
into departmental budgets, the third floor. Classifications
cBoyd emphasized it is also il- A-N will be located on the first
501
Dale Mabry
legal and clearly a violation , flo.o r_ and P,Z on the third
Ph.
879-2581
& 879-3521
of USF regulations.
floor during Qtr. 3.

a

the

Po
. stal priv.ile ge violation

m ay result ·,n fraud c·harge

Ways and Means, said funds
have been approved so the
Oracle, might go · into daily
publication Qtr. III.
Legislation incluqed the
passing·of a resolution calling
upon President Stanley Marshall of Florida State, and the
Board of Regents, to uphold
the decisi.on · by the· Florida
State .University' student .honor
borough County Voter Regis-· court to reinstate J a c k
tration Chairman James Se- Lieberman and ·to allow him
besta brings his mobile regis- to participate in the Center pf
tration unit here through Fri- l;'arti'cipatant Education. ·
day.
ALSO PASSED was a ·resoSMITH- REPEATED USF
President Cecil Mackey's an- lution to request three .parknouncement that profits froJi. ing spaces in the · southeast
the Rathskeller, which will ·
section of Lot 1 to be desigopen the weekend of the 20th,
.
nated
as motorcycle parking
will be added to the disadvanfor students in t~ vicinity of
taged student Joan fund. ·
Ben Johnson, chairman of Lan.-Lit.
·
Paid Political Advertisement

VOTE FOR'ANYO NE ,

!ei,ftt

• """""''"' •

• Pi Pes •
'olo.c\( l..i~hts • Wo.+u•~e.d5 • Import Goods
·. ?opJ$ • -

""

. Lea:1:.her Soocb•

THE
IN-FASHIOII
STORE-

JUST VOTE .
Sponsor ed By Tim MaUhew
Candida te For Busines s Senator

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
WESTSHORE PLAZA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
, BRlnON PWA SHOPPING CENTER
'

s:

Paid Pol.itical AdvertiHment

/

/

.TH.E "SIZZLER"
Our$ 400°
Adve nt,
Pione er, _Garra rd,

0

system :/
A good buy 1
on a good·
value .

'Many stores tha·t sell stereo
equipment feature at least ona
·stereo system that consists of a
well-known standard brand of
receiver, record changer, and
cartridge. The speakers bear a
name that is less familiar. What
you usually pay for the package is
equivalent to the list price of the
receiver anc! the changer. You get
t he speaker"s essentially "free".
Does that mean such a package is
a good value?
I

In most cases it's not. The reason
you pay so little for the speakers is
that usually the store pays so little
for the speakers. Not a bad idea, if
it were possible to get good
speakers for next to nothing·- but
frankly, in our experience, it's not
possible. And H you don't get good ,
speakers, it d.oesn·•t much matter
how go·o d the other c~mponents
are.
On the other hand, our
1
Advent/Pione er/Garrard system is
1.mq·uestionably a good value: ·

The.Smaller Advent Loud• speaker
has greater frequency response
and freedom from distortion than
do many far more expensive
speakers. It provides the final, .
lowest octave of bass offered by
only a handful of the most
expensive speakers - and none
costing near its price of $72.
The Pioneer 770 AM/ FM stereo
receiver delivers substantially more
clean; yndistorted powerJhan most
receivers in its price class were
able to offer as little:as a year ago:
1 7 watts RMS across the entire
audio range, at less than .08.%
distortion (RMS is the most
demanding and•least flashy of the
various power ratiJ\9.. methods).
/

To match the value of the Smallkr
Advents and the Pioneer receiver,
we recommend the Garrard 55B
automatic turntable with a S-hure·
stereo cartridge. It has a well
balanced platter for go~d speed
stability and a quiet (synchronous)
motor for low wow, flutter and
rumble. The Shure cartridge trackt
a t a record-saving 2 'gra'ms; ,,
\.

The total of the regular selling
prices of these c~mponents is $449.95. At that price the sys·tem
is a good value, because it offers .,
sound performance and reliability
worth every penny, given wl\at e lse
you could spend tl\at amount of ·
money on.

But we wont our good value system
to be a good buy too, so if you buy
t.he complete syste m from us, we'l l
charge you $399.95. That's a
sgvi_ng of $50; not a huge saving,
but a real one.

So if you have about$4dOto spen/l
on a stereo sntem, we think you
ca n't get a b,etter returri on your
investment than our
Advent/~ione er GarrQrd system.
Please stop by to see and hear

why.

.

the
stereo
shop
I

'{ . ..

10.99

JUNI OR SIZES
(

1536 south dale mabry, tar:r,oa;florida 33609·
phone 251-1085
open till 9 p.m.

l
'-

· IT'S N.E W
IT'S HOT
MINI -SCU LE PRIN T ])RESS
OVER MAT CHIN G PRIN T
BIKIN I PANTS

'

'
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Face LSU here tonight

CaQers.· loSe two

North . Carolina

'

' James Shoff bucketed 23
Tost weekend was a· bad
one for USF basketb~ as the points and Bill Bonner had 16.
varsity and freshman teams Glenn DuPont also had a good
night with 14 ·points and 12 relost two games apiece. " ·
'.
On ~iday the Brahmans bounds.
SA'f[JRDAY WAS a repeat
traveled to the University of
North Carolina: at Charlotte of the Brahman nightmare.
The varsity ran into-another
(UNCC). USF was oeaten
78-72· for1ts eighth 1oss of the
,
year.
USF WAS ' never ahead in
the game and trailed at halftime 38-33. The Brahmans ral--, ,
lied to wit~in four points of
f00
North Carolina hear the end,
·but couldn't pull it out. This
Nothing went right ,for the
was the third straight lo,ss for
Brahmans on their visit to .
USF.
"It's· a heavy 'basketball North Carolina, not even the
state," Coach Don Williams · travel schedule.
USF . played North Carolina
said afterwards. "North Carolina plays .strong ·deferise. The . in Charlotte on Friday and
traveled1 to Winston-Salem to'
toughest we've faced.yet."
i:JSF hit- a :fairly good 43.8 , tangle with Wake Forest the
.
·• ·
.
" from tHe field .but UNCC hit riext day:
Plans called for the·team to
almost 52, perqmt. 'T h e
game's big story was South catch a flight from Charlotte
Florida's free throw shooting. to Winston-Salem about 1 p.m.
The Brahirians hit 88.9, ·mak- .Saturday. Heavy rain and fog
ing 16 of 18 tosses.' USF has delayed the flight. It was

· d
Cagers fogge
d

·on

4-:k ,

· Oracle Photo by John Moal e ·

·1·

. j ARTHUR ~ONES (24). ·01SPLAYS HIS TALENTS
. . . by blocking a shot.against Mercer. _

·Cross country·'·
; dro·pped''. a·t. u··s· f.;. ,' fl:~1~:~~:i:~lr;i:~:

hi~:-::=:.~::a:o:~ fin;~:~:~:n;~:J3~;:·three
· · station wagons for .the 80 mile
·
,
2f turno\'-ers ·in the ,game, trjp to play "the Deacons. The

,

~
~
~

,
•
•

.

•

a

.,

trip

~~it faa; ~ti~~r5.~\t;ol~: .
.-mans had just enough tjme to

\

have to play good defense.
"This weekend has been a
big experience for our team
and we must not lose sight of
the goals and time table set
for thfs year.

"· •• a strilng defense. Th~
toughest we've faced yet."
-coach Don Williams

"Give our sophomores a
year or two and we'll be able
to compete with this type of
schedule."
THE GREEN and &old re-

r--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;North Carolina team, Wake
Forest. USF had · to play
catch-up again as the Deacons•
took a nine point halftime
lead. The Brahmans couldn't
·get . any closer and b~wed
95-68. .
Coacli Williams described
the Wake Forest defense as
· "even tougher than North
Carolina."
'·~
John Kiser was a high-point
man for the squad I with 16.
Bill Lear and backcourt mate
Tommy Davis had 11 each.
I

MONOGRAMS

PICTURE YOURSELF AS

Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

KINGCOME'S11 TRIMMINGS
,Ph. 935-8168,
11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler
11

~
~

-_~G
::;~a:•,~:~·, ~GMAND OP~NJ

~?

,
of ~t~ICOPt
Jof

. ·.

Tampa

ani Glisson Fire Equipment Co.
Albert (Al) Faulkner, M'astor Diver
Vice Pres.• Gen. Mgr. PH. 234-1101-236-5776

7400 NEBRASKA AVE.

.

The Baby, Brahmans lost to
a powerful IVJ;iami-Dade ~orth
team 116-74. Leading scorer
James Shoff, who twisted an
ankle in Friday's game, didn't
play at all and may be out for,
·
three weeks.

SALES· SERVICE- REPAIRS· EMERGENCY.
COMPLETf DIVER'S NEEDS
TAMPA, RA 33604
24-~R. SERVlq INSTRUCTION & CHARTER TRIPS

I I

'

k'

CROSSthree
i~- Jlleet
b

ner.
Grjndey said ·"the team ·
swam .very well, but we will
really get our test this weekend."

* , ,.,

THAT IS when the Brah~
man tankers take on Louisiana State in Baton Rouge Friday and meet Tulane and Air
Force Saturday in New Or·
leans.

First,
· picture a religious Community. A
Community
founded by
an American convert
in, and for, the
benefit of
North Amer-

was a century
ahead of his
time. A man .
with a vision
that came true.
A man with
a belief that
a Community could be modern
and flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every age
as they arise. A Community that
wouldn't lag behind the times on
leaden feet. A Coinmunity that
would communicate through the
spoken and printed word and one
that wouldn't be hampered by
specific activities when new needs
·
arise.
Next, picture the ·men in this
new Community. They would be
flexible. Each one would use his
own individual talents in his own
way and would be given the freedom to do so.
T·h ese-are the Paulists. The
modern religious Community.
Keeping pace with the times.
Concerned. Involved.
If you can picture yourself as
a Paulis!, why not write for more
information to: Rev. Donald-C.
.Campbell, C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room No. 400

Phil Hammersley paced the
·
team with 25 markers.

400 MR (Fellman, Hardy, Stevens,
Sheffield) 3:52.6; ·1000 FS, Yewkowicz,
10:43; 200 FS, Woodward, 1:53.2; 50 FS,
Morse (Dade), 22.4; 200 IM, Stevens,
2:05,1; 200 fl y, Le'((kowicz, 2:06.2; 100

r~9

(

·

' ..·· . ,. ,· ~hipped in w_.i·th 17 and l4. __
~
·
.
'
'
get a .quick ·snack · before
·
· ~PEAKING GENERALLY '
. , . On the same night the Baby . heading to the gym for the '8
• · . _ ,., ,
·
·
•about the Brahman teams and
' 1
USF will drop cross country •Association) Worn.en's -Nation- . Brahmans were · in ' Miami o'clock' tipoff. 1 . •
last weekend, Coach Williams
as an \intercollegiate 1sport al Collegiate Tennis Cham- dropping an 87-72' decision to
said, "Our team .realized we •
Miami-Dade South.
but continue 1baseball, accord: pionship.s.
ing to Pres. Cecil Mackey.
This decision, followed six

'usF
COUNTRY did not
swimmers coasted • to
criteria agreea.
second win of the y~a.r
,their
th
th1
J upon Y e A etic Council: · with· an 84-29. verdict over
{ • ,,,., the p~obab!lity of ac~iev- ·Miami-Dade Junior · College
~
~. mg . championship quality and North. ·
't
•
.
, regional or national -success
Semor Joe Lewkow1,cz wpn
;
.
·
' and recognition,
, two events for the Brahmans,
student fac lt 1 d
" munity ·inte'rest u ydan comrt- the 1000-yard .freestyre and
· ,·
an sµppo ' · h 200 ·b tt fl
- u I er y.
,,,,, value to participating t e
THREE BRAHMANS, Dean
t athletes.
Cross county failed the first , Hardy, Herb Stevens and
! criteria by finishing behind 41 Ricke Morehead, qualified for
: of the 50 teams in the college the . NCAA college division,
meet in Lexington, Va., , .
.
•i division.
March iG-18. '
Photo by John Moale
·• DR. RICHARD T. Bowers
I
HaI'.~Y and . SteV-ens . -turned ,
· Athletic Director, sai~ cros~
AIR
OF
BREATH
FOR
UP
country would . continue at in times· of 2:05.1 in the
'
~
. . . comes Joe Lewkowicz in butterfly e~ent.
USF as a non-grant-in-aid 200-yard i~dividual . ' niedley.
sports club. The fo_ur ·grants.in Morehead qµalified for the
l aid now held by team inem- . 50-yard freestyle with a 22.2 there were "excellent races the 100-FS by <J., judge's deciTHE ONE and three-meter between Stev-e ·. Morse · and · sion and Morse . (Dade) won
l hers will be continued through..
• the' athletes's four-year guar- diving events were taken· by Morehead." Morehead won the 50-FS by the sarn:e manUSF's Dave Pennington and·
-· :: antee.
.
;, Pres. Mackey. a1so said USF Randy Cole. '
Coach Bob Grindey , said
~ will ma!{e funds ,available to
1 pay travel expenses for those
f cross
country wembers pres~- '
1
} ently on grants' if their run- ·
for-·
competitive
are
tiines
. ning
..
. : out of town meets.
; Dr. Bowers also announced open
USF's women's tennis team
t that Dr. Gilman Hertz · cross
; ,c_ountry ·coach, will re~am at opens its season here Satur} USF in teaching and other as- day · at 10 p.m. against the
.
1,signments in the athletic 'de- .University ,of Florida'.
The '•match wilt tell a: lot
''
partment.
USF's intercollegiate sports about the Brahmans' depth.
now include so·c cer; baseball Coach JoAnne . Youn·g said
Jbasketball, swimming, golf "we will lbe strong at the
and men's and women's ten- top." ~he also feels the team's.
.depth will determine the out- .
' .
nis.
Last year, competing in the come ~n matches with Rollins
t- NCAA (National Collegiate
Athletic Association) College (twice) a nd ·Miami.
Sherry Bedingfield, m'ember
( Division, the swim team fin~ ished second, golf t~am sixth . of the ,J unior Wightman Cup
~ and the soccer team made the Team-and number one for the
, Brahmans, is back with her
,
"' f'
irst round of the r~gio~al doubles partner · Carole Ford.
£~ tournament.
"
·
THE WOl\lEN'S tennis team Last year this duo. led the
team to·a 7-0 record.
l't· finished third in the USLTA
(United States, :i:,a,wn Tennis . '-THE B~AHAMM:JS ~lso.·fin- /.
•··
ished second in the Florida
1 1 Junior and Senior , College
'" . Cha,mpi9nship . as iell as a
third in .the ,USLTA (United
TODAY .
'4
.Lawn- Tennis Associa,Basketball (FresJ-iman)', City States
tion) National Women's TenCurp.m.,
:30
5
Team,
League
Jc
·,nis Championship.
tis •Hixon HalJ,
•
I
•· Basketball (Varsity) LSU
; , '(New Orleans), 8 p.m., Curtis
Hixon Hall.
FRIDAY
.
'
'
'
Swimming, LS.U, 2 p.m.,
Baton Rouge. '., ·
SATURDAY
'
f
<
Women's Tennis, Florida, 10
lli
'
a.m., .U~F courts.
Swimming, · Tulane and Air
~
Force Academy, 2 p.m., New ·
·
Orlean's.
Basketball (Freshman) , Lake
►
; City, 5 :30 p.m., Curtis Hixo~
, 'Hall.
B~sketball (Varsity), West
1-.
V'
•
Florida, 8 P•Il\·, Curtis Hixon ' .
.
Hall.

A PAULIST.

·

-· . ·vou Are ·cordially
Invited To The

. I f /.f .
1;:1;!::/::s~:i-;~~ JCJn ers wir:i; . 3 ·qua i y or . NCAA
~

;

turn to Curtis Hixon for two
games this 'week. Tonight it's
LSU (New Orleans) and Saturday the University of West
Florida. The freshmen p!ay
both nights at 5 :30 p.m.

pajstfcthets.

5

-~or~adF::-9;K;.,~.~:c,k ,iJ~ll,m2~
breast, Fritz,' 2:26; Diving, Cole and
Pennington; FS Reloy (Morehead, Stevens, Hardy; Woodward) 3:19.4. ·

· nc.
ve•
10415 N. Fl_a. A_

415 West 59th Street
New York, N. Y.10019
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with UF .
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IN EUROPE.'WHERE·THEY'VE ·,
BEEN BOYIN.G:SMALE CARS.FOR
'.' .J'HREE GENERAflONS,. ·
THEY BUY MORE JIATS THAN .·
·-NflHING;ELSE. ,._~ ., .

STUDY ABROAD IN·
, LONDON.. OR ·
- FLORENCE .
\

Earn two quarters of lJ nive rsity

1:.!'· credit .in Humanities and/or. So-

,.~ ·
i
f,·

cial Sciences between June 15
a nd Dece'mbe r 15, 1972, all expenses, for less thon $2,000.00.
i!'. Fully tra nsferable 5 redits_ from
•Florida Stat e Unive rsity System
·• · Study Centers. Write:
~_;

I

32306 .

THAN THE

WHOPPER®
I

.

Dr. Wayne Minnick
Arts and Sciences
Florida State University.
Tallahassee, F'lroida

I,

The

aasa
biggest selling car in E;urope.

ocerseai delicery arranged ilirough your deaJer,

.GARY MERRILL IMPORT MOTORS
5804.N. D~lE 11A8.RY

Am~rica's burger barrage will always come and go but there's one
big burger that will live on! Our famous Burger King Whopper®
backs up its bigness with quality. There's a large pure beef pattie,
complemented by generous portions of tomatoes, pickles, onions,
lettuce, ketchup and mayonnaise. Burger King® always ·builds
them better!
\,

8URGER

KING

30th St~ across from Schlitz Plant
®
I

~

•

~j

I

,

•
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Famous artists. at stuclentsf reach ·
"Th.,s quarte r

By MARIA GARCIA
ActiVities Editor

·,s· an

brary books.

culatio n."

-

Fine art reproductions have
be~n purchased by the In•
• I
struct10nal Maten als Center ~
to· enable students to check: th\! prints, ·wh'ich range .in'
them out in the same. way as price from $18 to $40.'
library books. Funds for the
Lost or damaged print~ will
purchase were . appropriated
to be paid. for by the stuhave
by the Student Finance Corri• mittee upon student request~

Oracle' Photo by·John Moale

LYDIA KEMENY'S BLUE SHUTTERS
on~ of ,many famous. 1·eproductions· at.'IMC.

.,

'

during the ~ountry. numbers. called " Guabi, Guabi."
"John has influenced our
While most o! their material
· into more country,"
drift
the
it,
·to
fhlv9r
country
a
had
Times also did some r agtime, · Harthcock said, "but it is, like
homemade r;ock'n roll and everything else we do .,soineeven a Zulu children's song 1thing.for the moment.''

Ewing Street Times· played
to overflow· -crowds at the
Apocalypse Coffeehouse last
weekend in a fine return performance ~t USF.
In one of their few trips outside their home Qase of Kansas City, Mo., the Times are
playing Florida out of Coconut
Grove, tri Miami. ,

.I

Mary Sullivan
dents, however, Mrs. Sullivan
said she hopes the problem
will not arise.
. "THIS QUARTER is an exp~rimental time for art print

6100 NEBRASKA AVE.
239-1173..

Reasonable Rates
No Waiting
Ample-Parking
Easy Jn & Out Y

·

Baha'i club ·discussion
A ,panel discussion, "Jesus:. Man, Messiah or Myth," will
be presented in University Center 255 ·Thursday at 8 p.m.,
sponsored"b:9 the Baha'i Club.
Featured speal<ers .will be Ms. Thelma Gorh<,1.m, Baha'i;
·Bob Haywood, University Ch<,1.pel Fellowship;-· Father Mullins,
Catliolic' Student Center ; and Dr. .Larry Oline,' advisor, Cam. .
,
'
.• pus Crusade for Christ. . ·

i

Faculty and staff members
will ~ot have access to tlie
prints.

' l

dvertisement
' Poid·Political-A
.
"i

.

.

:--

The Lunch·-,_~
of a Life Time

l

I.

.'~If Govern ment Doesn~t Know

~

Every Thursday
at the

What The··People Are'Th inking
It Can't.H elp. _
Studen t Govern ment Doesn't Know,
And ·lt's Time It Found o ·u t~" . ,,. ,·

11:30 to 1:30
Only 50c. Questions?

'\

'

•

:

..

I

Call 988-6487

.

SUBURBANET·TEBeauty Sa.l~n
~

..

· .:

,

!

'

Gi~!Sh~P.

, . fected his voice slightly but ·
not his solid back. up on harmonica and kazoo.

NOW OPEN!!! .,

Guitarist Michael Mashkes ,
backed up Vandiver and
manned the pedal steel guitar

AFRI CAN TRIBAL MUSIC EXPERT
. : . Michael Oldt'unji.

. A.fric.a n drumme r to perform here
- _,,..

Car:ppys ·•

.Act1v1t1es

~
t,

.,

·

Li_ndsa·y committee meets Tuesdays .

The Lindsay- '72 Committee. will meet Tuesday at-8 p.in.
in -UniversitY. ~enter 202.

I •

had throat problems which af-

I

'

.\

TAX iPECiALISTS - COMPLETE .P~IVACY

'
Harthcock

VOCALIST Don

.

'

'

Since 1956

"We used to do a lot of
country stuff wben we played
,,_in· beer joints," said lead guitarist John ·Vandiver who, beside·s providing fine ·guitar
and vocal leadership, kept tbe
audience laughing at his an1tics on stage.
.

N
-I NF0Ri vlAr10
.
'-',

Student Organizations h,as move·a.. to the 2nd floor: of. the
·226 .
University Center. The general. reception area, is UC
,

Prints are framed and
ready to hang and may be
checked out for a full ·quarter.
Only one ·large ,or two small
ones may be· checked out at a
,.
time.

Ba'ptist Student Center

HAVING A DD E D left'i- handed bass man Shake Rus' sell, 22, since they were her,e
last spr,ing, the group has also
bec9me more countrified. !
,

.

ACCURA'.l'E BOOKKEEPING CO•.

'

C~untry MuSic· MClrks·
Ewing ·Stfeef, Reff!:ri1

.

'

·INCOME TAX

;

MORE THAN one hundred
· prints are available in EDU
113 upon presentation of a
current fee card and the sign' ing of a responsibility · st~te·ment. The purpose of the
statement, accordi;1g to Mat~
Sullivan, in charge· of the
project, is to insure care of

.

·. : Student organizations move

circulation," Mrs. Sullivan
said.' "If all goes well and the
prints · are returneq in good
condition at the end of this
quarter, the same policy will
continue."

menta l time f,o r·'art print 'cir- .

USF students now have tne
same access to Van Gogh, Renoir or · Rembrandt as to Ii- ,

. .

.

·,

exper·,-

·

·

FoA YouR
. . .

.

JAN. 26 - Student Lithography Show.
CTR 108. Thru Feb. 4. UC Bridge

Michael Olatunji, one, of the
foremost exponents of African
tri!)al music, will perform
with-his troupe of dancers and
musicians in the USF gymnasiu,m J ap. 28.

Rhythms describing a fishing expedition, a welcoming
party, ~ fire setting and other
events· . are presented in the
songs_and dances of Olatunji's
native Nigeria.

Lessons. CTR 251. Beginners 2 p.m.
Intermediates 3 p.m.
JAN. 27-29 · - , Cavalleria Rustlcana.
Opera Workshop Production. TAR
130. 8 :30 p.m.
JAN, 28 - Babatunda Olajunflln conOlatunji has d!!VOted much
cert. Gym B p.m. Tickets available·
at CTR Information Desk. Admis- of his time to the Center for
sion so cents with 1.0. uc Weekend · African Culture in Harlem,
Movie. Loves , 1 Isadora. 7:30 & 10
p.m. 'L.AN 103: Admission 50 cents
witti 1.0 . Chotal Symposium._ Wil- '\

t he ·first of its kind offering
COUfses in ten African lan- 1
guages, dance, drum, arts
and crafts. I
Tickets on sale at the UC
desk are 50 cents. Only students with valid I.D will be
admitted.

A.Unique Gift Shop & Salon
Close To USF

PRESIDENT
STU.DENT,,, GOVERNMENT
I
,
·i ..

.Qu~lity Gifts at ~easona hle.
Prices.
·
Paid Palitlcal Adv• .'

Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.
971-7432
Ph.
\.

Open ·From 8:30 - 6

Ii--=== =----~= ~=..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====----;;; ;;;-------- ----------- ---------=;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.
FLORIDA, CENTER FOR-_FINE ARTS .

-;,

_·ADELPHI ,.

·Tutoring Si:hool
Offers: private tutoring_
in all subje~ts at
all levels. LANGUAGES TOOi
S0/1 5. Dale Mabry
,

/ I

Ph; 879-2581 & 879-3521

liam H. Schuman, m·a ster coniposer, TAR 7 :45 p.m. Genesis, Ill.

-

Short films. 7:30 & 10 p,,;,, EN,"),
.. '.,_
JAN. 29 - UC Band' Dance.. CTR Ball
Room. 9 p.m. Admission 50 cents

.

;r~~~:
cents with

. t,"~~~s ~f' lsa~~~.--~~~~:1;1

LAN 103. Admission 50
Choral Sy/nposium. TAT. 8
a.m. • 6 p.,m.
eekend Movie. Loves
JAN. 30 - UC W
of I sadora. 'LAN103. 7:30. & 10 P.m.
Admission 50 cents wilh 1,0 . Genesis Iii, Short films. TAT. 7:30 & 10 '
p,m. Tickets available at TAT Bo~
Office. Admission students Sl.00.
JAN. 31 - UC Films Selles. Sweet 'Bird
'of Youth, LAN 103. 10 p.m. Admission 50 cents with I.D. Afternoon
Film Art Series. PrimordiUm. La
Jetee. LAN103. 2 p.m.
FEB. 1 - \Jc Craft Shop lecture. Candle Making. Craft Sliop. 5:30-9: 30
p.m. Artist Series. Pro Musica.
TAT. 8 :30 p.m. Water Follies. Bayfront center Arena. St. Pele. Tick, els $3.00 & $2.00, All tickets re•
served.

,

'

USICA
;

Di rector
NARD,. Musical
PAV' L .MA~
'·
.
.

, !. D.

. I

PERF,ORMERS OF:-MEDlEVAL,
RENAISS ANCE AND ~J
BAROQlJE MUSIC

~

1•

'

•

..

. +. ~

.... '

,,.

V

~

.

'

I

' !1fow Y~rk Post - · "The New ; ~rk Pro
\~ .Musicsa, as, usual, mesmerized' a SoldOut house at Alice Tully Hall las t
N
. night." - · · ·

/·

...

Washington, D.C. Post - " It is easy to
see why the .New York Pro Musica, that
· remarkable troupe of singers and instru·mentalists, continues to set standards for
all similar organizations the world over.
More facility, style, zest and musical
horse sense than anyone else in tthe
·
field."

.,

.

.

.d

.

'

'. .,

.,,

.,

• ··~-

·•

-

.c·~·

,.

,'l/

,,.f?:J.•,~

,.i,:,,./1',I,

Save yoursetf

\

' '' .

,

i

u.s.F. ARTI ST SERIES . (

.

~i

•

,:
•
Esqmre Magazine .,. . .• .. far and .
away the world's finest p erformers of
great composers who 'lived .b efore tl~e
.
18th century ..-' .

~/I~

·/0/rt
_
a lot of trouble. Eat at McDonald's. flMc~onl~'!'5

THEATREAUDITORIUM s·:30 P.M.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 a-n~ WEDNESDAY FJBRUARY,.2.
1
,

,.

.

. O~S.F. Fulltim e Students $1.50

Tickets $3.00

-

THEATRE BOX OFFICEOPENJ THUR,SDAY, JANUARY27 FOR r 1cKETSALE.S.
f

\

j

1-

I
f
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recruiting members to aid needy

I ·. By HEATHER SHIELDS
oracle staff Writer

•,:--

•i Two' years ago a group of
,students saw things wrong
with the community and
\,owed to do somet hing about
I i.t.
-~ They did.
And because of them a few
elderly people are less lonely,
some families whose only goal
, was to get off \velfare roles
.f ound a friend, and a little
·t ten-year-old boy who wanted
Jo quit school · found .out that

f ,-

I

are gone. They're accepting
us for what we want to do which is help people."
"We were · unknown," he
said, "that was our biggest
problem."
But UVS is well-known now,
and combined with Intensive
Tutorial, (IT) · it's th~ third
service
largest on-campus
group in the nation.
UVS; WITH offices in ·Andros Classroom, has sixteen
different pr&jects which provide opportunities for students

involved in University Volunteer Services (UVS) find that
the gratitude and Joy of peapie make every second of
their time worthwhile.
Dan Hersh, publicity director of UVS, notes very seriously, "We need more volunteers now."
1
Arnie Davis,· director of the
service organization, is very
proud· of how much they have
advanced in the last two
years. "I came in right after
the founding. We ran into

b asis with children. "These
though Hersh claims, "Most
kids are from welfare famio f the people that come to us
lies," Davis said, noting that
simply want to volunteer the
time - not because they want fe~ of the children involved
· have two parents. The volunthe credit."
The projects _ all different t eer works with a social works izes, involving different or- er who orients ·him to the p·arganizations, national or com- ticular problems of the child.
Project s Door a nd Helpline
munity _ all deal with people.
are concerned with drug and
ONE OF THE largest fs suicide intervention. UVS asks
what the volunteers want to
concerned
Aware,
Project
do, and refers them to the
with working on a one-to-one

f/;E;;~;;;:~::; :fti~~~£~1~ fil::;tf;E~:?,fl~

in ·co.mmunity
year· arranged single-handedly
to take a bus-load ,of children
to the Florida State Fair.
"She got them all in free! "
Davis said, still seemingly
stunned by this a ction.
"THERE ARE a million
s tories . . ." Davis s a id, then
laughed a s he recalled one

project tjlat would suit them
best. The service also w orks
w_ith Halfway House, ,pealing
with the homeless and former
"delinquent s."
UVS w orks closely with IT,
a program subsidized by the
federal government. I t emphasizes close relationsh_ips
with • youngsters from preschool to high school ages.
One woman wOTkiing ' a t the
juvenile home t his time last

UNIVERSITY CHILD CARE CENTER
13901 NEB~ASKA

.. ·,..:'/}':

* ANNOUNCES
OF ITS
THE OPENING
,
.,_
KINDERGARTEN.

Bu~LET~;~~AR~ffe• 1g;:t;;i1ff

I•

,.

h

Movie, "Loves of l;adora", 7:30 & 10 fereiteil In grad sch.
Bulletin Board notices. should be sent
direct to "Director Student Publlcations ' p.m., LAN 103
SUMMER-SEASONAL
MONDAY
,
t
noon
than
later
no
LAN 128" (ext.2617)
FEBRUARY 3
Movie, "Sweet Bird of Youth", 10
Thursday for publication the following
Amoco, Jrs., Srs., & Grad. students
'
p.m., LAN 103
Wednesday.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
.'
University Religious Council Exhibit,
Official Notices
8 a.m., CTR 251
,
Bridal Series, 8 p.m., CTR 248
\ A student referendum will that· the,. won~s "with equal ered a military scholarship
0
p~ogram •by many, has · re- so:s111el~~ap~e:ss;iit ie~it~~ityurr
employment opportunities for
•be, held today to ' determine
Co-Op Education
cently opened programs t o Wed., Jan. 26. Jhere will be a panel ·
both sexes" be added after
( :whether or not USF students
TODAY, JAN. 2'
t;~u;ti~r::?ni~f~f,i~~~-t';n':i\~~s
women and Kearly indicated
( 'want, or. would P?Tticipate in , the word "program" in three
Career Planning Session for students
that USF should not have a , ~~i~ v~;c;~r.;si~~~t ~!~b::~gs~f
t :Reserved Officers' Training additional questions.
interested I co-op assignments Quarters
chapter t hat did not have such · AAUP committee on .. universlty Gov- t II and IV, 2 p.m., SOC 127.
'- sCorps on campus.
Friday, Jan. 28
to
open
is
meeting
The
I~~t,
T
nb'
u
>'
:
'
ROTC, WHICH is consid- I progr?mS.
B l'T T E D BY Ken
Deadllne for finishing post-training interviews witti' coordinators for students
Co-OP conference: Six representatives
,. ichter, Busi·ness Senator, the
.,,
of USF's cooperative ettucation pro,.n,
who were on a Quarter I training asgram who attended the International , slgnment.
•statute originally -asked 1two
Mid•term Report and Housing , Ques•
0
:e~~~t~vear~~u~;~t:nt~ss~ic~~•;i'in6u~~ tionnalre pastmark deadline. Mid-term
. ~uestions: (1) 1 favdr a policy
Report end Housing Questionnaire OP•
~~~;nie:;t~oen,a~;~u~~~t ~~~~~~s~h!~ci 1ional, but you ere urged to submit one
;permitting a volunteer ROTC
1
since they could be a big help to some
factory policy. The net result ~~p Jl!~~amrr;in~~~-.e~~~;2:y ~; ~~
Continued from page one
:Program at USF. (Yes, No)
othe~ co-op s1udent. .
Monday, Jan. 31
is the committee is forced t.o ternational group, and Andrew Minor,
-and (2) I favor a policy · perStudent q-op Advisory Council m~etco-op coordinator, who will ser.ve on a
"th t th f
d t
tinue to work on a better ami 'mi·tti·ng' a , v· ol'untary 'ROTC
a DR ' a P,O icy Wl OU ' e · UII panel discussing placement of blocks. ing, 2 p.m., FAD 100N. All co-op stuI
plification policy.
1
USF credit, union's ,13th annual mem-. dents Invited ~ attend. ·
policy . de• discussion the
1
't ,yrogram at USF provided· no
bership meeting will be held in PHY
B arb er ca11e d the com- serves."
·
, Feb. 2, 2 .p.m. <This meeting was
141
be
will
\Weapons or mumtions
Career Planning
1
"This administration has gijW~~a !;;u5ct:d~,';~edfoFe;~n2 }~,,im Tti
mittee's approval of the poli'~permitted - on the campus.
And Placement
on.Feb. 1 for
meeting andclosing.
fQr thisend-of-month
p.m.regular
-cy "irresponsible decisioh- .very ·lt"ttle to show 'i·t 1·s· willi"ng 1he
; :<Yes, No).
~
The following organizations will be tn.
Alumni services office has a new of•
It was then amended by the making" and said he would to respect the constitutional
viewing on campus. Ch'eck with caflee . and : telephone number: ADM 1e·r
file a minority report to
Jiody · to add a third question,
reer Planning and Placement, ULI 518,
rights of students." Barber 21s-216; ext. 2455·2456.
ext. 2295 (or call 2200 for tape-rl'corded
College of Nursing will sponsor •
said.
Mackey. '
f. !(3) Would yo1;1,' as a ~tudent at
schedule) for interview locations, to
0
:~ ~!~~P~~!~::,"eitofN~;~i~~/~~~fe;,::i schedule appointments or for further in·
"HOWELL SHOULD have
; •USF, participate in a ROTC
Other members eiqiressed / vie.es," CTR 248, Feb. 2, 10 ii.m,•4 p.m. : formation.
appeared b ~fore the commit: program?
1
. FEBRUARY 3
~;;/a,~ne~~
The legislation and probable tee q_nd explained the reasons the same belief as Phyllis• ~~~~ ~;/1.
Tampa Electric · Cc., B. S., E. E.,
Ch. E. ma jors
E.,
C.
E.,
M.
~n·
Foundation
Scie~ce
National
!' •appI'Clval of ,the bill seemed for the revision," Barber said Marshall who . said. "We, need- nounced suspension of the following
North Carolina National Bank, B. A.,
after the n:ieeting. "As it, is, ed a new polil::y and this one programs during FY 1972: Postdoctoral M . .A., Bus., Acctg., Fine., Econ., &
~ b b i e
impending, when
and senior postdoctoral fellowships;
th t ·
h f
mafors
· d
·
d. · h
· f
·
,
h
"
e 1me science faculty 1e11owships; advanced Math
pr
, KearIy Ia b e Ie d ·the bill sex- t e committee 1s ace e1t er 1s goo enoug
Amoco, B. A., M. A., Geo., Phys,, &
Math i'nafors
s~le~foreign
_
senior
proj~cts;
training
•ist" . and "discriminant to- adopting unexplained changes being until we can work out a
t,st fellowships; academic year inst,f!' •,wards women"• and amended or to continue with an unsatis- better one."
FEBRUARY 4
tytes, inservice seminars, and research'
Tennessee Valley Authority, B. A.,
, . _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - -~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P,articipation tcr college teachers; spe- M. S., E. E;, E. C,, SMF majors. Stu•
cial proje-cts in science education; and
dents must bring completed application
.
the science development program.
1
Senior Fulbrighl•Havs Appointments: to interview.
[,
Burroughs-Wellcome, B. A., , M. A.,
A number of lecturing POSifions remain
·
•
CLASSIFIED
(· •
All majors
1
Tornwall, Lang, & Lee CPA, B. A.,
of M. A., Acctg ma;ors
Div. ob·
~~ie~~cha::!~~b~9/''
•
.ADVERTISING RATES
'
Shop, ADM 272, has
Quick Copy
' ~ 5- lines.
· FEBRUI\_RY B
fained an electro-static copier which is
. • (31 characters/line ___ $1.00
Ford Motor Company, B. s., M.. S.,
~~foblf1 o~ [f~o~~1f~gei.tems.measuring
: Additional Li:p.e ------ .15
Energy Conv. & Mech. Design majors.
Electrical & Electronic Systems majors
Ed Resources Films available for us
·\
.9o·
· Repeated: 24 Issues .
in programming, data
; -More than 4 issues : __ _75• 1949 Dodge coronet 4 dr. sedan, antique quirements. Education, work, typing ref- Jan. 26-Feb. 2: Lens Sense; St. Joan; if have t raining
processing or numerical control.
;
(1931)
Cimarron
Arc;
of
license. Beauliful condition. One owner, erences available. Call Gloria 884-1969. Trial of Joa_n
LAN: Phone 974-2620
I
Maas Brothers, B. A., M. A., All ma:;~I H\;Y~or:~d w~1:CP~~Ys/~,.;;,~tis: Jors
(at Per five lines (31 characters) must settle estate. Also antique type- .TYPING SERVICE. IBM Selectric. Term
papers, manuscripts, thesis,,, letters and Bllnd Man Could See; Blood and Sand;
writer-$5. 9408 18th St.
·'
Ernst & Ernst CPA, B.A., Acctg.
,.
~~~/1~;g·~~~a~_r$i~~~~ C~~i1~~757i'_aroo,n. ~'ti~oll,~71~6i7n3.. from USF. Call Lore Slime Molds I: Life Cycle; Incredible· majors.
FEBRUARY 9
Snrinking Man; Yanomama; The River
Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
'70 Ply GTX 440-375 HP. Air, P.B., P.S., TELEPHONE CLASSIFIED AD SER- Must Live; The Living Filter; Loves of
'1 1• REAL ESTATE
General Telephone Co,, B. A., B. s.,
Isadora ; Genesis Il l; Primordium; La
A.C., Auto., B-seats tach, air shocks, VICE
alarm, chr. slots, lac. 8-track & more. x Not a newsl>'aper - A unique Idea x J etee; Sweet Bird of Youth; Rivers in M. A., M. S,, Bus., Math, & Eng. ma!
Must have 2.5 GPA for Manageloro.
Relations
1he Sky; Key to 11ie Future;
·i'BR 2,Bath CB near Lowry Pk Lot Excellent condition-14404 N. 22 St, Apt. x in Buying· Selling by phone x
ment Trainee Program - all others for
Area Files: A Fund of Knowled9!,_ •
x Cars, Motorcycles, Ren1als & x
t')OOx340 Family Rm w-fireplace, summer 265, or 971-4959 in eve.
placement
direct
'
.
ouse pump house w bath sprinkler sys! For sale-1968 Saab Monte Carlo. Engine X all used merchandise. x FEBRUARY10
.
Campus Date Book
!Many' extras. $29,500. -Pho~. 689-3159, I • excellent condition. Call 872-8139· aftl!r .x Works better than a newspaper x
- capson, s. s., M. S., Civ il,
Navy
Faster .• Easier • Less Expensive x
xx One
6:30.for Information.
.
xHORSE COUNTRY><
! , .
Mech., Elec. & Indus!. Eng. majors
number is all you call'1o x
...,
•
•
,
1....
Buy or Seti.
Arthur Young CPA, 8. A., M. A.,
Meeting times and places of organiza•
µ Min, drive from Univ. Custom execu• 67 VW Camper w,th camping heater. x
_ _
Acctg'. ma !ors. ,
tions w hLch meet regularly are post~d
llive home, 3 large ,bedrooms. Sunken liv- Clean. $1750 or best otter. Call 932·4626. x Try It You'll Like Ill x
'
on UC Lobby ,Bulletin Boards.
Price Waterhouse CPA,7i. S., M. s.;?,ng room w-flreplace. On 6 prime acres. '67 Squareback vw. Good condifion,>-one x 872-1891 xM-F 9am•6Pm x
Acctg., Bus. Adm in.
,l:verything_ oversized including 10' deep owner. Call 988·4620, make appointment. TELEPHON E CLA,SSIFIED AD SERTODAY
·
EDUCATION 1
VICE
- wlmming pool & 6 foot bath tub.
College of Education luncheon, noon,
,
FEBRUARY1 .
.
255
;,· Typing Services-Nancy Elliot, 6308 S. CTR
, • HELP WANTED
14
11~~~0~?1~i0'R~~Mercer Univ. - School of Pharmacy,
CTR
noori
Luncheon,
Administrative
Lois. Call 837-5455.
664 Main st., Dunedin
Pre-ptiarm., 'Bio., & Chem. majors in•
'
256
-------------.--734-2855 or ·
ij
, Access, listener call-In program feaYou can earn $35-75 weekly selfing finest 16. LOST AND FOUND t uring President Mackey or other USF
"Whitey" Miller, Associate
\j
fashion jewelry for Sarah Coventry. Com- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - administrators. To ask a ques1ion ·dia l
784-3856
I!
15 during the program., 6:30 p,m.,
Hillsboro H.S. class ' 69 974-22
6. MISC. FOR SALE· :-~~~m: 281~~e::~;''/![;.gnnin°; UL1a;'/~~s Found: Girls'
.
Radio 89.7 FM.
.
Part lime. work for student~. as . carrier ring. Call 932·59~ ·
THURSDAY
for afternoon deliver y of 1he , Tampa Lost•a gold, thick looped earring some•
Under Writers ·Exams, 8 a.m.; CTR
!f.OR SALE: 1970 Mobile Home (New Times, motor r.oute, six days, a ·week. where on campus. Reward offered! Con· 252 E
r.,"'oonl, 12x50, carpeted, air condtiioned,, Must have reliable fransporlation and tact Janet at 971-7,308.
BIS Luncheon, noon, CTR 255
Secretaries luncheon, noon, · CTR 256
ifurnlshed, close to USF. $500 Equity, as, furnish cash bond. Ca ll Mr. Sam Perrone
nd 7
Featuring Entertainment, a p.m.,
9 8
21. MISCELLANEOUS
~~~~~~:d~;':t,~~ns~~~r~~rs of l a
11 ~';."ry
~:: ,~a~~;~tFii.
CTR 158
FRIDAY
-•-----------during the day or
~ t ext. 2620 on campus
CLU--1:xams, 8 a.m., CTR 202
Need a furnished house or apt. for visit•
OFFERED
SERVICES
·
,
,eller 6 p.m. at 971-2710.
Senator Mus~ie, 2 p.m., TAT
0
r~t. p;4~:_ssor, Qlr. 3. Call Roger Cole, P-~~,t,.,~•~~~es of Isadora", 7:30 & 10
,h~0~~u~~~~ ~nE~~g~\~~~- r•B~t"Cs~e;:~
Olantunji Reception 10 p.m., PED 213
~u1':i'1~~z::i~~r~~o~~7,
:;'~ee:pl~d!'Wo
r'.2J
'
w~t/:il;~B~u~1'1i
~a~~:nES;;bi~:L
~~rtei~
ter~er~!~
f~~~s c!m:U~~
.
SATURDAY
style manual. Quality work: .terll') papers, further their education, and insure their
~Wear-8702 Nebraska-Ave. ,
Movie, " Loves ot ' lsadora", 7:30 & 10
('LAW-SCHOOL-WILL I LIKE IT? CAN I thesis, res/Jmes. Weekdays call after success. Call .Qoug Shakespeare, 932-3549, p.m., LAN' l03
.
.
= ru- 5~p_.m_.~ • - - - -- - _.=-lh
~8~a_.m
~ AKE IT?" A new book by a recent law PM-weekends all day 971-6041.
UCPC Dance, 9' p,m., CTR 248
,sraduate fQr prospective law students. ,Wedding Ph~tographer & Invitations for "See, THEOREMA, Wednesday, January
SUNDAY
9
37
9
26, 8 P,m. i~ LAN 103, $1. This extraordl·
f;~~k:;· ~isK~~~f7 Pre~s, Box o A Mil- all occasions. After 6 call 621 -1607.
TYPING-Accurate neat, r easonable rates, nary film. 1s br one of Europe's most _ ~ -- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
.
.
·
· ..
'
,~
,Kodak Carousel 8?0 slide pro,ector for fast service. 1111& N 22nd Street. Phone CQ11lrovers1al d,r~ctors, PI ER PAOLO
.
Pll:SOLINI. Best film 1969."
,.
/sale. $220 new, selling for $100. 6902 N. 40 971_2139_
Parts ·
EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL, $300-$500 p·er
/St., ask for Harry, ·
Tennis lessons h by t19681 NJCAAHchampion
forwarding
mo. Ca,mpus rep. for res ume
t I
8
Dale Mab
N
406
Na•
write
.
.
info
For
hours.
Flexible
s~r.
b:fi~;
S:
;~cke~
;
sai"
f~~7);';;~;n,er~o~n
-~~~o
STEREO
7. TV, RADIO,
ry
•
Resume Ser. Box 1445 Peoria, Ill.
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 shoes, shorts, shirts, socks, hats. . Call 11onal
61601
876-7021,
·
!for Sale, a new cassette record playback 988·7734, ask fo'r ·David.
Complimentary USF Discount
llnit, one used 8-track stereo car player, Restripe your parking area. Call Gaines ~~~~-be~~ee:~:~t gp~~tinmg ~~;s an~e~~~
r Sony a-track record-playback machine. _Traffic Marking Co. at 238-1435.
bldg. Call coll~ct in s t. Pete, 898-6472. with this od Foreign Car Parts
'
STAFF v•·c•ANCIES
For. information·971-9524, Jay.
~---------~
Reward ottered.
'""'
!JIKAI M•8 Recorder. Excellent condition, The following positions are lo be filled by
ew heads. Must see-S125. call 971-8297. non-students: Campus Security Police Of,
· _ _ ficers-$6756, Accountant 111-$9444, Statlsti~-- - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - •
clan 111-$9180, Registered Nurse 1-$6960,
9• MOTORCYCLES
Custodial (temp),$3960, Trades Helper, - - - - - - - - - - •.- - - $4800, Computer Oper. 11-$6224, Store(i-<onda 350 CB, 70½. Excellent condition; keeper-$5172, 3 Ke Y p u n ch Oper.,
'!l-450, or $200 & ,fake over payments-After OPS-$4692, Keypunch Oper. $~692, Sales
~ p.m., 2210 Amiee Cl. Apt. F5 (Villa Clerk 1-$3768, 4 Seci'elary 11-$4584, 2 Clerk '
11-$3960, 3 Secretary 111-$5304, Secretary
fCaPri Apts.), 971-0562.
IV-$5988. THE UN-IVERSITY OF SOUTH
~
F~~~t,;he~~~f~~,;';~t~~
:10. AUTOMOTIVE,
~

.Fat~

of

ROTC

aJ

'
a b out "Old Friends," w hfcfi
deal s with people in old folk' s
homes• ."One kid went out
there and e very ; w eek he
playe d l).oker with the old.
men: ·He got credit for playing'
cards - that was his proje ot ! "He s aid he got really
beaten e very time," h e added.

stake today

* DIRECTED BY AN INSTRUCTOR WITH
M.A. DEGREE IN ELEM: EDUCATION
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_ _ _ _ _ contact Personnel Services, FAO 11, ext.

•

-------·- ------1
30:.:.·✓
11963 Chevy Nova, convertible, automatic 1 ,2:=5;;:;
QUALIFIED TYPIST
:transmission. New top good tires. Price
~375. Between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Call IBM Selectric, changes of 1ype. Dlssertalions, .thesis, and 1erm papers-USF ·'re:·
·
·
1988-2488

•- - - - ------=--- - ---...:.....--- - ----"--~--

i[;JFj};7,-::,; :7-couPON .....t½N~){ ;:--~:;,
i:~\f:~ THE.1NTERNATIONAL

H~USE ,of PANCAKES Iii\·,

I

VALUABLE

,,~

1 c~u,~~N . I
PANCAKE S·PECIAL•
I
I
HM1

tt:tt

1\ftJ

WITH THIS COUPON 4 P.M. TO CLO;ING
Offer Good 2 P.M. - Closing Only at

-si~:i[~ 802 · DA&,E MABRY ·r AMP

:11atJI

s.

,OPEN 24 HRS.

,

You Pay For One Order - Get
2nd Order of Equal Value FREE!

fa ¥~~~

ii

• Easy To Afford Prices • Ample Parking

elicious Food
perior Service .
pen 6 A,M. Daily

02 ·s.
ale Mabry,
ampa 1
USF
STUDENT
COUPON

' ~

li

Complete line of 1971 New apd Used Volkswagens in
stock. Super Beetles, Fastbacks, Squarebacks, Kampers,
Buses, Kombis, Ghias, Type IV Sedans & Wagons.

.
,1

1

A

@%1
IIlt111

'69

I]'69'69
~!!if11

:=: : :1

1111

'69
''68
-168

'67

$2·097

VOLKSWAGEN 22 11 7, passenger bus. Red
finish with white top, Stock # l 694 . • ,, ,, , , . ......... ..

$)597
$)597
.
$4697
Fully
Cl!.DILLAC
including foc;tory air, 30,000 mile, . .• •.. •. .• , ••• ••••• , $2997
$1397
VOLKSWAGEN 1131. 4 speed, radio,
heater. Air Cond. Stock #~0921 • , •• , , , , , , .. . . ,. ... , ".
$)997
VOLKSWAGEN Kamper, fully equipped, one owner,
36,000 miles, perfect c o{'dition, mt.1st see to

VOLKSW~GEN 3111 Fastback, radio, heater, red finish
with leatherette inte1ior. Stock # 1232 . .. . r .• •,•• •.. : .• •
VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Sedan, radio, heater,
air conditi_on, grH'} finish . Stack # 1272 .. .. • , . , .• .. • , ,
.
PORSCHE 912 coupe. One owner,

.,.

\

extra 1h;irp . , .. . . ,. • . . . .• ... . . . . •• . ••. . ..•... , ; • • •• • •

Sedan DeVille.

equipped

1

appreciate. Stock # 1682 . . .... , .. .. .. ,; . . .. . . .... . . ,

e>COPYRICHT i970CENESIS Ill MS l TD

FILM ART SERIES

A CJNEMUS MAXIMUS
•

NEWSHORT FILM EXCURSIONS .

'

I

FLORIDA CENTER F-OR THE ARTS

THIS WEEKEND
A GREAT PACKAGE OF SHORT FILMS

JAN. 28, 29 & 30 - 7:30 & 10:00 P.M.
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM (ENA) ADMISSION $1.00
Non-students $1.50 - Tickets go on Sale Wed., Jan. 26 at the TAT Box Office 1: 15 - 4:30.
p.m.
Price Matinee Jan. 29-at 2:00
Note: Special Reduced
I
.

)

)
I

,.,

.In1tlatlng
.·• ..

1
--01 I

; \
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College of ·science
clinical chemi$ti"y programsj
I

J

!
,I

I

A ,photo ·of the· moon

THE STUDENT will take Georgetown University Hospi- is a junior at this time could t
courses to meet all require- tal (Washington D. C.) wrote change to eithei;. of these ·maments for a Bachelors De- in a letter to 'Dr. Olsen, " I'll' jors · and graduate on schedgree, with an emphasis on · now put in a bid tor one •or ule.
ANY STUDENT wishing fur- '
chemistry · and n at u"r a 1 two of your first graduates
science. .During his senior whenever they are ready!"
ther information should conyear, he will take part in · The ac;ademfc schedule is tact Dr. Maybury, CHE 307, :
"Clinical Practice" . training, such that .even a student who .ext. 2144.
working in an ar~il ho~pital.: ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;===~;:;1

Two new chemistry pro, grams are being initiated by ·
the College of Science to curb· .
the growing need · for c¥nical
chemists and technologists.
The undergraduate programs, l~_ading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Clinical Chemistry and Clinical
Technology, were · announced
oy tlie Board of Regents Dec.
28, an.d ·a re among the first in ·
the nation. ·
Dr. P . Calyin Maybury,
Chai:rman of the pepar;tment
, of Chemistry. e x p 1 a i n e d, RICHARD. MAYBERRY
"There is , a ',need now and
I
' there is going to be an ex-· -versity, there will also be a
•panding. need · for clinical need for these technologists to
chemists." He noted that with help make the medical pro-.
a medical school ,~t the uni- gram complete.

• • •

TACO ·BELL ,. ,\

Iri charge of the p·rogram at
USF: will be Dr. E~gene
Olsen, Associate Professor of
Chemistry. Dr. Olsen is now
on leave from the · university
with a National Institutes of
Health Special Post-Doctoral
Resei[rch Fellowship at Yale
University. Upon ·his retu,rn
he will coordinate the , prol
·
gram.
The program has received
enthusiastic response from
• I
area hospitals, laboratories,
and from national institutions.
Br. Martin _Rubin,- Director
of Clinical Chemistry . at
Willard F. ·Libby, interna, mental impact statements. At ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tionally renowned scientist this' time, · however, that
' and winner of the Nobel Prize lecture is only tentatively
in Ch~rnistry, will visit and . scheduled for r,eoruary 9.
lecture at USF ~o 'Yeeks d]JrDr. Libliy, Professor of
ing February, the Department · Chemistry and Director· of the
of Chemistr.y has announced. . Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics et UCLA,
Dr, Libby, who has virtually · specializes in radlo~hemistry,
pages of honoi.>s and awa:r;dS, particularly in hot atom
will be• <V1 ca_mpus Fe!\. · 6-1~, chemistry, tracer · technique's,
y.,ith lectures starting Wedres- and _isotope tracer work..
day, · Feb. 9. (The Gasparilla
Libby was born -in Colorado·
Holiday on Monday. delays the in 1908, went to school near ,
start of. his lectures.) Four . Sebastopol;" California, and to
chemiSt ry · 1 e ct u res are college at the 'University of
planned for the 63 year-old
. ~alifornia at Berkeley. He, rePhysical Chemist, Some :of ceived his Bachelor of Science
the topics include plasm;i.. degree there in 1931, ·and his
c h em i s tr y,· heterogenous .
catalyst, high '.pr:essure chem- • f'.h.D. in ,1933. He taught there
until '1945, excluding some
nd
0
1
_chemislryofatmos: : ; : ; : ~~; '·

l

2921 BUSCH BLVD TAMPA
.

Nobef winner here

._- Not ·exactly

• •

What could Jpass for a crater-on .th~ moon's .. of the trees the grounds department is plantsurface, j;op photo; is actually,_ a. bole for one
ing near tlie UC. .
0

). Finance c'ommittee tc,' consid·er .:~~~~:.
·
·
·
·
· FOR
;budget :fo~ay in:, opert meet,i ngs .·.

£~~:~tb~:: I!;:1

·

'
'
·
B_y JO_E. . GUIDRY

THOSE

not

.,

'I

. 'THIS
,
.COUPON GOOD FOR ONE.

I

'
I

. ''

- .FREI TACO - -

j

WITH PURCHASE OF'. ANY OF OUR
··on1c1ous FOOD ITEMS
OFFER ~XTENDED TO USF STUDENTS & STAFF
ONLY FROM JAN. 19th.THRU FEB. 19th

-~

~

----<-\\·

~ -.•-l~ ,-_-_K::

TAco· BELL

~:: eu~t!~~~~:

well-

.

.

awarded Guggenheim Memo-

' ..

.

'

,.

2921 ' BUSCH 'BLVD., TAMPA
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·
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'
·•
lecture is being planned
,;the Finance C o·m m i t t e e · additional . fime · would · help ca11ed, "The Environment
·
· ·'or~c!e ~taff wrner •
worke~· during the summer to him break -in· his •designated Doctor," de~criqing a new
write the booklet of budget re- successor to the intri:cacies of program designed to crei[te
r,
· The Stu.dent :Finance, CO!Jl·
quest . proce.dures,, . a,nd the
·
· · · hearmgs
··
the_
job
-write
.environ,m1ttee
• · · WI.·11 begm
on committee •would meet again _
_
. ~ - - - - ~ - - -professionals
- - - - - ,to
,~--~roup_ budget . requests -Janu- . third quarter to update: tlie I
ary 17. The hearings will con• ·book. . · ·
tinue tl]roughout the quarter. ~ Ros.e said that the only or. .ne JJ&~g~ ~ ill'.,!>_,~,.RE.e!!/2,·_ .ganiµ.tipnsothaU1,a,dsJ1Gt.
•the public and will be h~ld on plied _with the deadline fop
Monday· 2 to 3. p.m., W~dnes:; . budget submissions were tlie
You'U never drive all the. way again
day 2 to 4 p.m:, a'nd. Friday 2 · Afro-American , Council and
to ~ p.Ih. The ~ommittee ~as the ·speech . As~ociafion. ;He
;i, l!st of the times orgamza- . said . because· of their tarditions are scheduled . to be ness "they would b_e _..consid- I
· , ,.,
'
·I
heard.
. ered onfi)' as the•funds 'become
MIKE ROSE, secre~ary of available." •
I
I,
, student finance,.said tHis year
Rose a·dded Publications I
I
: was the first t~me rules and had not su.bmit~~d a ·budget ' .•
'
. .
.
I
' procedures for -~pdget re- but had received an extension I
, To order classifieds, us·e the form l:!elow. -Fill in the I
: quests· had been compiled and of the deadiine in writing.
bo~es allowing 1 box for each letter, space and·
formally .written, up . . He said
· .
·
,
. ·
I '' punctu·ation:mark. Use additional form if more than · I
·· · ·
ROSE ALSO ,said that with 'I
5 lines' are required . . , .
I
a new law passed-by the stu~
·dent legislature his term of of- 1 .
5 lines·(31 char~cters/line) .
$ 1.oo · 1
fice would extend to Jqne; a 1
Additional lin~ · .
.15 1
.
,
.
quarter -longer1than ,other cabRep·ea.ted:- 2~4 Issues ,
.90* ·
' tnet mf'.mbers. He 'saii;l this ..
.
sMorethcn41ssues
' ,.75* ·1

\.

Auto-Train

com- . '

r--~-- ----~--~----------,

,.

OR.A(LE (lASSlf,IED.S

·t .
New, stu d· en,,_
-lo_an pro. gra.m
:-.i_n iti at·ed .
.
,
.

.

,

.-s,_ALE.
•

..

Florid~ Treasurer.InstJrance
1
1
Commissioner Tom O'Malley
•
··
has issued notice to all Flor- . . ,
' ida banks esta:blishing '\guide- ·
·
lines for the implementation : '
., of the new· st~lient loan proStrJJi~ht.l~g or Flare
. •' gram.
.
· .
'
· · The program'was' passed by ·
99
. the 19_71 Legislature an4 ~1lows banks to , pledge · U.S.,
1
Guaranteed Student I Loans
and Small Business Administration · Loans to be. usec'! as
collateral to obtain state deposits.
.
O'MALLEY said Flo.i,da. is
the first state to implement a
· program of this .type. ·Here is
how it works: · •
1. The student loa'.ns-may,be·
placed with an approved ban!{
· Sizes 28 - 44
with safekee!lil)g recei~ts is~.·
\ ..
~ sued to the Tr,easurer, _togeth- ·
· er with a stateinent · bf· ac~·
counting.
. 2. The statement must show.,
that all · 1oans pledged have·
had the . insuuance prefuiui;n
paid and.none in default.
3. The statement and safekeeping receipts will be sent to
.,the Treasurer's office at . the
~
\
.:
~:· ~_
.. ~ 'f }
· end
of 'each month.
. . ;/.
~~/ •.-\I_ ·,. '
•
/
I
.;,;

• Per S lines (3 l characters)

·,

M11il the ad, with remitt.~nce (check preferr~d) to: Oracle
'(lassifieds, LAN _47~ -Universlty of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 3362.0. No refunds.·
·
I.

100% Poly~ster" .

a

I
I

._

,·

Deadline ._ NOON FRIDAY

.......

'

DO NOT OllDER BY P'HONE

Double Knit Slacks

\'

Reg. 9

DRESS. AN'D
'BODY

., BODYSHOP

·THE'BETJER
NAEF.

-

1·

I
.I
I
I

Ave.

Ph. 971-4254
907 EAST 129.t h
. . AVE.

i

Hrs.: 10 - 7
Sat. ,10 • 6

.'
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~
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I

ARC.·1.' ·de · TRldMPHE

I

.,.

I•

• • •
an .outstan~ing achiev.emen~ that is known throughout the
wor.ld; and in eve·ry jield th~re is always one company.that
stands out above the rest . . In Tampa,

1
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wifh a full range of superb banking servic~s,t_oconvinceyou
that where you check, save and borrow 'does make a differen Ge!Come· iri and see for yourself. You.'11 receive a warm
welcome at the area's most convenient bank:

o ,.I
...
' ti
0
z
I
. ffl
.
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THE BANK WITH THE PhD_(IEJ'roud ~nd [liJappy · IQJepositors).
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UNIVERSITY STAlE BAN-K
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THERE'-5 :ONLY ONE .
:

~

-10024 N~ 30ih

.T11EAE'$ Or.,L~ ONE.•.:

(_._ Number of
times to r111i':>

SH.IRJS:·

.LUTZ
PAINT '.
,,
&

ARC ,le TRIOMPHE~ 'P aris,. France ·_
,fleg1m in. 1805, _comple.t ed . it~ ;l.836.
Desig11ed by Cbalgrin. · ·
;· ., . . ~
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STATE ·BANK
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FOWLER AVE. at 30th St.• P.O. Box 17744• TAMPA, FLA. 33612•Phone 813/971-5700
Member F.D.I.C.
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INFORMATJQ_N·
Film forum meeting

.\ \cu·ban pianist

Campus wheelchair clinic

To perform

A clinic showing wheelchair students' sports activities
and tips on overcoming everyda~ obstacles will be held Jan.
30, 1 p.m. at the USF track. The clinic will feature the University of Illinois Gizz Kids: '69 and '70· National Wheelchair
' Basketball Champs. All students and residents are welcome.

Christian Science lecture

, Jorge Bolet, Cuban-born pianist who this season was
guest artist in the opening of
. the New York Philharmonic
season, will be the soloist in
1
the Jan. 27 performance of
the Florida Gulfcoast SymC
'Being • • • m embers of the local Hare Krishphony, unde the direction of
USF students join them.
· . Irwin Hoffman.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP

.~ar~ Krish~a, Hare Rama they sing

Geith A. Plimmer,C.S., will speak on "Closing the Gaps"
· Jan. 27 at 2 p.m., in University Center 251.
The lecture is sponsored by the campus Christian Science
Organization and open to all.

Dancing for joy as they worship the Supreme
na Temple celebrate on the UC Mall and

.

Y~ga classes

Yoga classes are being held Friday evenings at 7 p.m. in
the USF gym, 101. Classes are open to students and faculty
by registra~on. The registration fee of $5 is paid at class. ·

Recruitment of tutors for
lntensiye Tutorial ends' tod·a y:
1

Philosophy club lecture

·

,

.

Professor June Toulmin will speak on "The Biological
Route of Cybernetics" Jan. 28, at 4 p.m. in Fine Arts 235. The
Philosophy Club is sponsoring the lecture, For more inforina.tion contact Joy Halfner in Language-Literature 264 or tele\
,Phone 974-2447,

THE PARENT or social
worker contacts Intensive Tutorfal for the in-home program.

The final orientation for In- the concept of tutoring. · Foltensive Tutorial (IT) tutors is lowing w o r k s h o p sessions
today at 2 p.m. in Engineer- allow volunteers to talk to reing Room three. T)lis is the source people, who are spe· Chemistry seminar program ..t
last ·c_h ance for those who wish cialists in ,t heir fields, about
Dr. Devon W. Meek of the Ohio State University will_talk
any pro_blems they may have.
.:-to tutor this quarter.
on "The Structures and Stereochemistries of Five-Coordinate
at USF is
program
LT.
The
Intensive Tutorial has three
Transition · Metal Complexes of Polydentate Ligands," Jan.
the third largest in .the coun- programs, in-school, in-home,
·21, 4 p.m. in Chemistry 105.
try. Its volunteers are stu- and pre-school.
. dents, faculty and staff, usual·
Flying club news ·
The in-school ,program placly · numbering 500 a quarter.
The USF Flying Club Free Ground School will prepare
They concentrate on forming es tutors in 20 elementary and
members for the FAA private pilot written exa,m'~ eb. 1, 4;30
a one to one _relationship with six junior and seniqr high
p.m. in the University ·center. Information on joining can be
the child who- has academic schools. The volunteer 'tutors
obtained by coming to Ground School or contacting Warren
· once a week, one to two hours
discipline problems.
or
Startup at m4-2444.
ORIENTATION SESSIONS at the school. The individual
I
· the first week of every quar- 'school determines which child
..
Geology club speaker
ter introduce the volunteer to needS"the tutoring service
Dr. Cornelius S. Hurlbut, professor of mineralogy from
✓ Harvard, will speak ort "Boron, Minerals, and Deposits." .
'

Bolet will play Tchailfofsky's
"Piano Concerto No. 1 in
B Flat Minor!' Other selections -will be Haydn's "Symphony No. 99 in E Flat" and
the "Pines of Rome" ·by
. Respighi.
I I

.

Leaming lab · program,

The Learning Lab announces the following films . and
video tapes to play in the Lab, Jan. 26-Feb. 1. The days for
. .
each entry are in parentheses. •
.Films: America's Crises: The Young Americans 1'( W,R); The
Conscience of a Child (W) ; The Magician, The Unan- swered Question, The Hat: Is this War Necessary? (W,F); '
Don't Tell Me - I'll Find Out (R,M); Juno a nd tM P aycock (Net Play of the week - Monday); Crisis in Levit. ·
·
.
'
, town (Mfr'). .
Video Tapes: Micro-Teaching Films Group u · (W, R; T);
· CHM 211: - ·Gen. Chem. Lecture, CHM 212 - Gen. Chem
Lecture, (W,F) - Lesson 9-12; CHM 211 - Gen. Chem.
Lectl)re,. CHM 212 - Gen. Chem. Lecture, '(M,T) - Les-:son '.1.3-16.
· Video Skits: Langue et Langage Less 1-2 (W,R)' - French.
. Video Skit: Der Anfang - German - Lesson 1-2 (W,F) ,- Lesson 1-2 (W,F), Lesson 3-4 (T)
Behavior Theory in Practice Part 1, (T)
ShQw times are available by calling 974-2341 ext. ' 40. After
'
. 5 p:fn., call 974,4040.

Our Redeemer .

11801 N. 56th St.

304 Druid Hills Rd.

Worship:,8:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Worship: 10:30 A.M.

l.C.M.S.

HAVE A GOOD DAY

The concert will start at
8·:30 p.m. in McKay Auditorium. Single tickets are available, and .students .r eceive a
'
disco1;1nt .

GREAT COFFEE; GREAT CLOTHES
AT

II .elt;II
·Jdi~
(

SPECIAL SALE
20% off on
· -Short Dresses
30%. off on
Long Dresses

20% off, on

WHAT IS THE KEY· TO A
BtTTER LI FE?
\

\

Pants

Come 'and find out at this FREE'

••;

-.

20% off on

Lecture:
"THE CONTINUITY OF GOOD"
\

Christ The King
.L.C.A.

CALL 988-6,39 or 988-4025 For ira~sp~rtcition
Informal Bible talks - 6 p.rn. Sunday night at Our
' '
Redeemer. Bring a friend.

~

.

misrepresents us ought to be
thrown out just for that."
Returning to his r ight to decide what is published, he affirmed that right, saying, "I
am better qualified than the
government.
" It (the government) has forfeited the r ight to make that -'
decision, so I'll\ make it."

,scription of Johnson's taking
8,500 rolls of toilet paper from
Sometimes his comments _ the White House when he left.
"LYNDON JOHNSON may
were humorous as in his debe out of power, but he will
never be out of toi)e t paper,"
Anderson said.
Becoming serious a&°ain, he
concluded, "Anybody that

Continued'from page 1

The Film Forum will meet Jan. 27, at 2 p,.m. in Universi\
.
ty Center 204.
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Blouses·

By NATHANIEL RIDGWAY WHITE
I

{A MEMBER OF THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF
LECTUR~SHIP)

CHECK OUR

SALE TABLE
ALL ITEMS

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30 at 3 P.M. at

McKAY AUDITORIUM

$2.00

•. (adjacent to t~e University of Tampa)

F~IDAY
, SAT. . ./ .

SPONSORED BY,

\

NEW HRS.:
MON.-THUR. '

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, TAMl>A

10-7
10-8
10-6

10024 N. 30th St.

FREE PARKINq

Paid Political Advertisement

Constitutiollal ·Rights _
or~
Ice Machi.nes? -~·

'Stuient Determination \or
-cable T.v.·?

. I

t

~

.

.

.

'

,1·

has tried to reach you. We have Now as the campaign draws to a close we appeal to you, the students, to elect Chajtkin and
,.
IC~-PARTY
VO
NEW
l·tried·Hto E
present the fact that most problems students have with USF stem from tne structural ' . Hogg by an overwhelming majority. We askfor·a landslide - a mandate from the people 1

that Cha itkin and Hogg may enter office representing the colle'Ctive will of the students of the
deficiencies of this university a~ relates to' student rights and determination. W,e are the only
University of South Florida~ Give them t.he voice they need to bring the power back to you, the
candidates with a comprehensive program; we have not made silly promises.on subsidiary
issues, but have tried to get to the bottom of the problem. We have tried to show students how· people.- It can be done. When the people speak as one, the rulers listen. They must. Vote NEW
VOICE Par,ty, Chaitkin and Hogg today!
their interests have been compromised and obstructed by the abuse of power:both within the
University 'a nd without. This effort will continue for only the students themselves can change
, ,I ,.
thia urJvenity.
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VOTE

N~V.P~
I

'F.OR PRESIDENT

Paid Political Advertisement

,,.,.

.I

For Vice-President

\
j

..J
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